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Viewpoint
D ear Editor:

I hope you can put this story to  use in 
explaining to the Ninety-Nines the apparent 
injustice given to Rene Hirth, who is also a 
Ninety-Nine, by the City o f Lordsburg and 
by M ayor Koff in particular.

She is one of the most am bitious ladies 1 
have ever met and flying is her life. I am a 
journalism  student at New Mexico State 
University and I wanted to  m ake the flying 
public aware of the political circus in 
Lordsburg and of its effect on Mrs. Hirth 
and flying in southern New Mexico.

Sincerely, 
Jennifer H anson

99 Fights For Airport

By Jennifer Hanson

On May 1, 1978, the lights went out in 
Lordsburg, New Mexico. The newly elected 
mayor, Alan A. Koff, som etimes known as 
the “ Lord of Lordsburg ,” ordered his Chief 
of M aintenance to  sign the order to turn  off 
the lights to the runway and beacon at the 
Lordsburg M unicipal A irport.

This action was done in spite of the 
provisions of the contract signed by Rene 
Hirth, manager of the airport, and by the 
city o f Lordsburg, owner and operator of the 
airport.

The signed agreem ent stated the desire of 
Lordsburg to  “facilitate increased use, 
grow th, im provem ent of these public 
facilities for better service to travelers who 
may stop in Lordsburg on a visit and for use 
by the residents of the city.”

Also stated is L ordsburg’s obligation “to 
prom ote the public use and welfare of the 
citizens who may use it (the airport) and in 
the prom otion of increased safety and 
services in safety use by aircraft w ithin the 
proxim ity to the city.”

The City Council, prior to  the election of 
M ayor Koff, expressed a desire to prom ote 
“better transportation  to  and from  the city .” 

Upon term ination of the flight-service 
lighting, H irth, charter mem ber of the 
C haparral C hapter and the FBO operator at 
the Lordsburg A irport, hit the ceiling.

“ I do n ’t see how anyone can put the 
traveling public in such danger,” H irth said. 
“The lights are radio-controlled and I'm 
supposed to provide 24-hour service. I do 
provide 24-hour service, fueling planes that 
land here at night. How can anyone have so 
little regard for the lives o f others? I t’s a 
safety hazard and a breach of my con trac t!” 

According to her contract, H irth asked 
for a hearing before the City Council. At 
least 80 friends gathered to  support her. 
They were treated to a very unusual brand of 
governm ent.

After opening the meeting, the Council 
discussed several routine m atters. Then the

m ayor asked Hirth to  come forward.
H irth did so and introduced her legal 

counsel, C harlotte Greenfield from  Las 
Cruces, New Mexico. W hen Greenfield 
requested to address the council, Koff said. 
“If you want to coach Mrs. H irth, th a t’s fine, 
but tha t is all . . . no one said this was going 
to  be a lawyer’s presentation . .  . you will do 
what I tell you."

Koff stated he was responsible for all the 
im provem ents at the a irport because his 
previous affiliation with the city governm ent 
had put him in such a position and also that 
he had over a million dollars invested, 
himself.

A ccording to William H ow ard, Chief of 
A irports in A lbuquerque, New M exico, the 
land was given to  the city of Lordsburg by 
the W ar Assets A dm inistration providing it 
be used for airport purposes. When 
Interstate 10 condem ned 86 acres, the FAA 
agreed not to revest the land provided that 
the $325,000 paym ent was used for airport 
im provem ents. A recent audit shows 
$41,000 still not spent which could be used to 
pay for the runw ay and beacon lights.

D uring the meeting, H irth requested 
clarification of the intentions of the city in 
regard to the lights. Her question was not 
answered and Koff then told Greenfield to 
be quiet because she tried to speak.

Rene told the Council that the County 
C o m m is s io n e r s  h a d  a s s u m e d  th e  
responsibility for the lighting cost at the 
present but tha t this was tem porary. She 
said she d idn’t know how long the County 
could or would assum e the costs. She asked 
tha t the city resume paym ent until 
arrangem ents could be made with the 
county.

Councilwom an M aura Rico asked how 
the city fared in term s of the contract with 
Hirth. Koff said the t.iy  couldn’t afford to 
pay for the lights and that the signed 
contract w asn’t legal anyway. Greenfield 
again tried to speak and Koff told her to go 
back to  her place and to file suit if she 
wished.

A councilm an, W alter “Bill” Oliver, stood 
and tried to  address the Council. The m ayor 
told him to sit down.

The audience began to act disorderly and 
the m ayor asked the police chief, Bob Hall, 
to  get the names of every person in the 
audience and clear the building if the 
disturbance d idn’t subside. He then turned 
to  H irth, “Just who do you think you are? 
Do you think you are som e big-time 
politician after six m onths in Lordsburg?"

In answer to  this question. Bill H irth, 
Rene’s husband later smiled and said, “ I can 
tell you who she is, she’s a woman who loves 
aviation. Believe it or not, she does not like a 
fight. Even after 30 years of m arriage she will 
not even now fight with me . . . But for 
aviation she will fight . . ."

“For the airport at Lordsburg she will 
fight . . .”

“For the right o f the people of Lordsburg 
to have a facility which meets their needs, 
she will fight . . .”

“W in, lose, or draw , she’s a valiant lady.” 
He smiled again. “I adm ire her very much 
for having the courage to stand up for what 
she knows is right. We know, as of right 
now, of only 80 others who will stand with 
her, but we’re still hoping."

c,(te>M(sV

Joan  Kerwin’s com m ents on “ User 
Charges for Airmen C ertification,” which 
appeared in the May issue of 99 News, 
p rom pt me to urge local chapters to write to 
their Congressional representatives calling 
for opposition to all so-called “user 
charges.” Particularly dam aging in my 
estim ation would be the levying of a landing 
fee at federally controlled fields.

I speak with some experience since 1 have 
seen sim ilar measures introduced with 
disastrous im pact in G reat Britain, my 
original home.

At one time Britain led the world with 
daring innovations in design, brave exploits 
in the air, and, in the 'twenties and 'thirties, 
an unexam pled appeal to  the “popular” 
aviator.

Today, all these accom plishm ents are 
firmly in the past, and a host of restrictive 
acts o f legislation has virtually driven the 
“general aviation /private  pilot" from the 
scene.

Tragically, many of these needless 
restrictions were seen coming, but the 
private p ilo t’s com m unity spirit was lacking, 
an d  w ith o u t fo rce fu l an d  c o h e re n t 
opposition the laws and restrictions quickly 
appeared on the statute books and will never 
be reversed. Today, as a result, no small 
airplanes are m anufactured in Britain, there 
is little private ow nership of non-corporate 
aircraft, and the paym ent of fees and taxes 
and the observation o f num erous rules and 
regulations make flying in Britain a difficult 
undertaking for the ordinary individual. All 
this at a time when private aviation could 
play a considerable role in boosting a 
sagging economy and in taking Britons 
literally into the Europe which they claim to 
have entered already in spirit.

Need these mistakes be repeated here? 
They will be unless groups like our own 
make themselves heard NOW! The 99’s have 
cooperated with the FAA in the im position 
of positive restrictions. Let them  now 
oppose with vigor . the im position of 
restrictions designed only to  limit effective 
and reasonable use of our nation’s airways 
and facilities and to crush the small airplane 
m arket, one of this country’s most 
im portant “grow th” industries.

Carole Griffin, Suncoast Chapter
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On behalf o f the M em bers of the Board of Directors and myself,
I want to  thank you for your expressions of confidence in us. We 
will make every effort to  justify that confidence.

Some form er Ninety-Nine Presidents have had them es for their 
tenure in office, the thought which I would like to  use for the next 
two years is “Sharing.”

As an interested Ninety-Nine you now share your time, energy, 
and thoughts each time you participate in a Ninety-Nine activity. 
By sharing with each other, we are helping to  make The Ninety- 
Nines united, vital and strong.

As we start into our fiftieth year, we need to look back to  see 
where we came from  and to  look forward to  see where we are going. 
Your Board will be taking a good look at all o f our gor.ls and 
objectives and will be evaluating our organization to  see whether 
we are achieving those goals and whether we are meeting the needs 
of our members. Please help us by sharing your thoughts on this. 
We need to  know if you are pleased with the status quo or whether 
you feel some changes should be considered.

We are involved in many different projects and we need to know 
if these are truly the projects in which we should be involved. Let us 
know what you think we should be doing to make the most 
effective use of our efforts.

Form er Ninety-Nine President, Pat McEwen, said a few years 
back, “We will have an open door policy and will attem pt to abide 
by the wishes of the m em bership.” This policy will continue.

As many of you know, lead time for articles in the 99 NEWS is 
about one m onth. O ur first convention on another continent will 
be history by the time you read this, therefore convention activities 
will be covered in the O ctober issue. In the meantim e, as we 
frantically try to  put too many clothes in too  small a space, please 
know that we are truly looking forward to two years of sharing, of 
grow th, and of fun. Remem ber, sharing is a two-way street.

ON THE COVER

Air Age Education W orkshop participants release 
helium-filled balloons with name bearing cards 
attached, which hopefully will be returned by the 
finder o f the balloon. The purpose of the experiment 
is to observe the effects of winds aloft on lighter- 
than-air objects. This activity was one of the many 
‘hands-on’ projects accom plished during a week of 
a ir age education.

Thoughts 
from Thon



WTrEE CATALOG'
j F r o m  World 's L a rg e s t  P i lo t S h o p }
I SenSend to: S porty  s Pilot Shop

C lerm ont C ounty A irpo rt 
Batavia. O h io  45103 

Phone: (513) 732-2411

SEPTEMBER
1 September 99 Renewals Due

Deadline — October issue 99 NEWS

2-4 ‘ Cleveland National Air Show
and Lake Erie Proficiency 
Air Race.

15-17 •Kairladies Annual Indiana Race
(FAIR)

22-24 South Central Section
Nassau Bay Hotel 
Space City Chapter Hostess 
Houston. TX

22-24 South Central Africa and South Africa
Sections com bined  Section  m eeting

Bumi Hills Safari Lodge, Lake Kariba. 
Rhodesia

22-24 Southeast Section Meeting
Chattanooga. TN 
Tennessee Chapter Hostess

23 ‘ All M en’s Palom ar Air Race
F a llb rook  A irp o rt. F a llb ro o k . CA 
Sponsored by the Palomar Chapter

23-24 New York - New Jersey Section Meeting
Dutch Inn. Long Island. NY

25-28 National Association of State
A viation  O fficia ls 1978 C onven tion ,

Indianapolis Hyatt Regency

27-1 ‘ WASP National Reunion
Colorado Springs, CO

OCTOBER
1 October 99 Renewals Due

Deadline — November iuue  99 NEWS

6-7 ‘ Kachina Doll Air Rally
Phoenix, Arizona

6-8 *Michigan Small Air Race
Midland, Michigan

7 ‘ Empire 300
Saratoga County Airport 
Sponsored by NY Capital District & 
Hudson Valley Chapters

7 ‘ 3rd Annual Riverside Air Race
Silver Jubilee 
Riverside, CA

8-12 16th Annual SAFE Symposium
Town & Country Hotel, San Diego, 
CA.

28-29 Middle East Section
New M arket. VA., Shenandoah 
Valley Chapter Hostess

* RACF. IN FO R M A T IO N  A V A ILA BLE

Lake Erie Proficiency Race inform ation 
may be obtained by w riting to: Cleveland 
N ational Air Show — 99s. Burke
Lakefront A irport, 1501 M arginal Road, 
Cleveland, O hio 44114. Ask for P ro 
ficiency Kit. Price $2.00.

M ichigan Small Air Race inform ation 
may be obtained by writing to: Carol 
Bobb. 7440 Roger Thom as Drive. 
Genessec. Michigan 484.17. Race packets 
are $1.00 each.

Kachina Doll Air Rally inform ation may 
be obtained by contacting  Pam M arlcy. 
Entry C hairm an. 17646 N orth Tatum  
Blvd., Phoenix, AZ 85032 (602) 992-8120. 
Kits are free to all who entered the 1977 
Rally and $3.00 to all others.

Fairladies A nnual Indiana Race (FA IR ) 
inform ation may be obtained b> w riting to  
B arbara Sim m ons. 6617 East Michigan 
Street. Indianapolis. Ind. 46217. Race Kits 
are $1.00 each.

A race kit for the All M en’s Palom ar Air 
Race may be obtained for $2.00 by w riting 
A M PA R , c /o  Flight Trails, 2386 Palom ar 
A irport Road, Bldg. 2, Carlsbad, CA 
92008 (714) 438-4797.

If  y o u ’re in te re s te d  in te s tin g  y o u r  
proficiency over the 300 mile Empire 300 
course, contact Betty E lliott, 27 C rum itie 
Road, Loudonville, NY 1221.

F or Pacific Air Race inform ation  and race 
kit, send $3.00 to  Pat Volkerts, 10535 
C am inito  Banyon, San Diego, CA 92131.

Inform ation on the 3rd A nnual Riverside 
A ir Race 400 mile round robin  may be 
obtained by contacting  the Riverside 
C ham ber of Com m erce, 4261 Main St., 
Riverside, CA 92501, A ttention  Willie or 
Becky. Race kits are $3.00.

FO R M O RE IN F O R M A T IO N  W R ITE:

Inform ation on the W A SP N ational 
Reunion may be obtained by w riting to 
Ms. Betty Joe  Reed, 450 Lincoln St., 
Denver, CO 80203.

NOTAM
Golden Jubilee Convention — Albany, NY

It’s not too early to  think Golden Jubilee 
79, the 99s In ternational Convention at 
Albany, capital o f the Empire State. If your 
chapter has items for sale and you would like 
to  have display space at C onvention, write 
to:

Jo-A nn Perko 
NY Capital D istrict C hapter 

29 Aspinwall Road 
Loudonville, NY 12211 

Tell us your requirem ents, and we’ll do 
our best to  fill them.

SO VO U’RE HAUING A LOVE 
AFFAIR W ITH ONE OF THOSE  
BONANZAS!

Tell the world when you wear or give one 
o f these lovely 2 7 "  ic a r v t i ,  designed 
exclusively fo r ABS. Two shades of 
soft blue make the Bonanza design on 
o w hite background. The scarf is 
100 %  polyester, o dead ringer fo r 
silk. I t  is machine washable and has a 
handsome satin border. Mokes a truly  
elegant g ift.
Order freei:
AMERICAN BONANZA SOCIETY 
7 .0 . Bex 3749

Reeding, PA 19605 ONLY $9.50

Wanted:
Inform ation on the nearest living relative 
o f M athilde M oisant. Anyone having such 
inform ation  is requested to  write to:

Catherine Scott — 3106 
N ational Air and Space M useum 

Sm ithsonian Institution 
W ashington, D.C. 20560



The decision to put your company into a high-performance 
jetprop like the Beechcraft Super K ing A ir  is more than just a 
wise allocation o f capital. I t ’s a solid corporate commitment: 
increasing the productivity o f your management team and, 
hence, the profitability o f  your business. This fast, dependable 
travel machine can carry your key personnel direct to any 
destination, anytime they’re ready to go. A t  speeds o f up to 333  
mph. Yet, on a typical business mission o f 300 to 500  miles, it 
uses 12]/:i% less fue l than even the most fuel-efficient jets. No 
wonder it stands unrivaled as the best-selling corporate jetprop 
in the world. The Beechcraft Super K ing Air. A n  immensely 
rewarding in vest men t.

This could just be your year 
for the commanding, comfortable 
beechcraft Super King Air.

Make us prove it. Send for our free “Case 
for a New Beechcraft!’ It’s packed with valu
able information to help you determine the 
remarkably low net capital cost of acquiring 
a Beechcraft Super King Air.

Just write on your letterhead: Beech Air
craft Corporation, Department J-13 • Wichita, 
Kansas 67201. And please tell us if you’re 
already a pilot, an aircraft owner, and the type 
of aircraft you fly.

K now  any friends w ho w ant to  learn  to  fly? 
Tell them  about the G enera l Aviation M anu
fac tu re rs A ssociation T a k e O ff  Sw eepstakes. 
T hey  could win a $50,000 airp lane just for
earn ing  th e ir p riva te  pilot license. H ave them  
call TO LL FR E E, 24 hours a day, any d 
and ask for the BEECH “T A K EO FF" op

! )  Member of General Aviation Manufacturers Association.
ator: USA 800447-4700 (in Illinois, 800322- 
4400); C anada 800-261-6362 (Toronto, 445- 
2231).



1978 International 
Convention A m elia E arhart 

S ch o larsh ip  W inners

President’s Message
Lois Folgenbaam

This is the last opportunity  I will have to 
address you as your President, and 1 do so 
with mixed em otion. I have a feeling of 
pleasure and pride in the accom plishm ents 
of the past two years, and one of sadness that 
my term of office is over, since I can truly say 
that I have enjoyed every minute of the time 
that I have served as President o f The 
Ninety-Nines. 1 would like to  again thank 
you for electing me to  the several In terna
tional offices I have held.

I mention a feeling of pleasure and pride 
in our accomplishments. We have made 
many, but one of those that 1 am most proud 
of is the fact that for many years we have 
been known for our leadership as women in 
aviation. Now we have become known for 
our role in the field of General Aviation. We 
have taken a greater interest in the N ational 
Intercollegiate Flying Association, where 
several members o f our Board served as 
“Judges” at the last Air-M eet in M urfrees
boro, Tennessee, and one of our Board 
members has been appointed to the N1FA 
Council. We have been appointed to  the 
Board of Selectors for the Instructor o f the 
Year Award and the M echanic of the Year 
Award; we have been appointed to the 
Board of Electors for the International 
Aerospace Hall o f Fame; we were invited by 
the FAA to participate in an FAA Rule 
Making Revisions G roup; we participated in 
and evaluated a Pilot Proficiency Clinic in 
San Jose in February; we structured the first 
Air Age Education W orkshop in July; we 
received the Sal Capriglione Airpower 
Trophy from the Air Force Association; and 
we were honored by the Wings Club, on the 
occasion of our forthcom ing 50th Anniver
sa ry , a t its b ien n ia l V a le n tin e ’s D ay 
Luncheon.

O ur greater participation in the General 
A v ia tio n  c o m m u n ity  has b ro u g h t us 
recognition by the m ajor organizations of 
that comm unity. In January  of this year, we 
became a member of G ENAVAC (General 
Aviation Associations Comm ittee). In this 
regard, only the top  two executives o f each 
member organization may sit on the Board 
of Directors. This, in turn , generated an 
invitation from G EN AV AC to  participate in 
a special meeting held in W ashington, D.C. 
in late June, called at the request of the 
Deputy A dm inistrator o f the FA A, Mr. 
Q uentin Taylor, to  discuss the alarm ing 
increase in General A viation accidents. The 
AOPA Foundation extended to us a cash 
g ra n t in fu r th e ra n c e  o f o u r  A ir Age 
Education program , with a future potential 
of additional assistance. We are m aintaining 
in fo rm a tio n a l b o o th s  a t v a r io u s  tra d e

By Dr. Dora Strother, 
Vice-Chairman A.E. Trustees

Lana Joan Basler

Lana Basler is a mem ber of the 
Interm ountain C hapter o f Ninety- 
Nines. She has been a member since 
August, 1973.

Lana has her Com m ercial ASEL, 
A irfram e  & P o w e rp la n t A irc ra ft 
Mechanic. She will use her award to 
obtain her Instrum ent Rating.

Joan ru th  Baum ann is working 
to w a rd  a M as te r o f Science in 
Systems M anagem ent Degree with 
aerospace emphasis.

She is a member of the San Diego 
C hapter and has her ASEL and 
G lider-Private.

She is employed by C onvair/G en- 
e ra l D ynam ics as an  A erospace  
M anufacturing Engineer.

shows, such as the EAA C onvention, AOPA 
Industry Exhibit, with others under consid
eration. These were all evidence of the 
m aturing of the structure of the Ninety- 
Nines as an im portan t integral part o f the 
General Aviation com m unity.

O ur H eadquarters in O klahom a City 
continues to become more complete and 
more beautiful every day, through the 
thoughtfulness and kindness o f many. We 
have a beautiful new entrance protective 
screen and a most functional and attractive 
special table and chairs for our scrapbooks. 
We continue to  receive additional m em ora
bilia of our early years, and welcome these 
gifts with a promise to care for and display 
them  in safety and good taste. In the near 
future, we will have a new tenant for all of 
the unused space in our H eadquarters. 
A OPA  will move its sales and m arketing 
office of aviation products to our H eadquar
ters, which will make a most advantageous 
arrangem ent for the Ninety-Nines and 
AOPA . We are proud to  be associated with 
tha t highly prestigious organization. Inci
dentally, our projections of cost, rental, and 
occupancy made to you in 1974 have become 
true and accurate in every regard.

I c o n tin u e d  th e  p a s t p o licy  o f my 
predecessor with reference to representation 
at Section Meetings, and the one that 1 
followed in my first year o f office. Your 
Board of D irectors was represented at every 
Section meeting but one, and 1 personally 
made charter presentations and C hapter 
award presentations where possible.

The Fiftieth Anniversary Convention 
plans are well on their way and the Fiftieth 
Anniversary History, being compiled by 
Gene Nora Jessen, is proceeding and will 
become a reality and a treasured keepsake. 
The Amelia Earhart twin Electra project is 
moving along and we hope and expect that it 
will be a fitting, publicly accepted, project to 
draw  attention to our first fifty years, and to 
the im portance of General Aviation to the 
N ational economic picture.

And now my term as President of The 
Ninety-Nines comes to an end. I turn the 
reigns o f leadership over to my successor 
with full confidence that the road to bigger 
and better things for our organization has 
been established, and that we have a most 
sym pathetic and capable leader in Thon, 
and an outstanding group of women as 
officers. 1 was lucky and am  thankful to have 
had the good fortune to have Officers and 
Board Members o f the caliber that served 
with me. It is a testim ony to the good 
judgm ent of our m em bership. If there was 
any accom plishm ent during the past two 
years, it was only because of the help and 
support I received by these wonderful 
women.

As I leave office, with full faith and 
confidence in our future, I pledge to Thon 
and your newly elected Officers and Board, 
my utm ost efforts to  assist and cooperate in 
the execution and im plem entation in its 
program s to  expand the influence and well
being of the Ninety-Nines tow ard another 
successful fifty years. »*

Joanruth Baumann



Linda Bucher Hollowell

Linda has her C om m ercial/In 
strum ent and will use her scholarship 
to obtain her CFII.

She is a member Of H am pton 
Roads C hapter and has been a 99 
since February, 1973.

At the present time she is employed 
as a com puter systems analyst, U.S. 
Govt., and was formerly a jun io r high 
math teacher.

She will use her C FII to encourage 
99s to participate in the prom otion 
and execution of BFR, A PT and 
safety programs.

Dorothy Niekamp

D orothy Niekamp is the winner of 
an Amelia Earhart M em orial Re
search Scholar Grant.

D orothy will use her grant to do an 
annotated  bibliography of women in 
aviation.

Mrs. Niekamp has been a member 
of the Indiana C hapter o f 99s since 
November, 1967 and is Associate 
L ibrarian, Education Library, Indi
ana University.

Congratulations!

Rita R. Reo

Rita is 23, has been a 99 since 
Septem ber, 1975. She is an aircraft 
dispatcher for Tursair, Inc. at Opa 
Locka A irport, Miami, FL.

She will use her scholarship to 
obtain her C FI.

Show n here are the 1978 A.E. Scholarship Winners
announced  at ou r In ternational C onvention in C anberra , A ustralia

Evelyn La Verene Snow

Evelyn is a winner of an Amelia 
Earhart M emorial Scholarship 
Award. She has been a Ninety-Nine 
since November, 1965 and holds 
C om m ercial/Instrum ent, C FI, C FII, 
BGI, AG1. & 1GI. She will use her 
award for the completion of a Multi- 
Engine Rating.

Her husband, Daniel W. and she 
have one son, Steven, 16.

She currently flies for Louisiana 
Tech University as Flight Instructor.

Verene is a mem ber of the All-Ohio 
C hapter and lives in G ahanna. She 
has been a member since O ctober, 
1974.

She has fo u r  c h ild re n  an d  is 
employed by Lane A viation - C harter 
Dept. Mgr. and Pilot.

She holds a C om m ercial/Inst.. 
ME. C FII, Single & Multi Inst. Her 
scholarship will be used to  obtain her 
ATP.

Rene L Wicks

Rene is a member of the W illamette 
Valley C hapter of Ninety-Nines. She 
has been a member since November, 
1973.

She currently holds Com m ercial/ 
Instrum ent SM EL; C FI SEL Air
planes and Instrum ents; AGI, 1GI.

She will use her scholarship for 
M ulti-Engine Instructor rating and 
ATR.

She is Flight and G round Instruc
to r for Lane C om m unity College, 
Eugene, Oregon.

Verene Lillian Trubey



NEW HORIZONS:

Gerry Rodengen

Minnesota Chapter member Gerry Ro
dengen formerly of M inneapolis and more 
recently of N osara, Costa Rica, passed away 
July 9th at the age of 52. Her death was due 
to a bizarre autom obile accident.

Gerry learned to  fly abou t 1972. She went 
to ground school to  learn to  navigate for her 
pilot husband M arv and her flying career 
took off from there. From  C herokee’ 140’s, 
she went on to  a Cessna 172 then up to  a 182.

Early retirem ent found them  settling in 
N osara, Costa Rica in January  of this year 
where they prom ptly bought a 172 Sky- 
hawk. In one m onth ’s time, Gerry passed all 
tests and was granted her ‘Piloto P rivado’ 
and was in the a ir once again.

As an active 99 with the M innesota 
Chapter, Gerry flew many ‘Life G uard ’ 
flights carrying blood. She served as Ways 
and Means C hairm an for two very success
ful money-making projects. If asked to  help, 
Gerry always went the ‘extra mile’and came 
through in her special meticulous way. She 
flew both the Wis-Sky Run and Illi-Nines 
Air Derby. Those who flew with her will 
long rem ember her accurate navigating 
a b il ity  and  her m e tic u lo u s  p ro c e d u re s  
including the ritual o f ‘de bugging’ the plane 
after each flight.

Talent was her middle name. She was an 
office manager, nurse, m other, bookkeeper, 
secretary, PBX operator, painter, bridge 
player, member o f Eastern S tar and a most 
valued member of the 99s.

Gerry will truly be missed by all Jier flying 
friends.

Laurine Witmer

On May 24th the Bakersfield Chapter was
deeply shocked to  hear of the sudden tragic 
d e a th  of lo n g - tim e  m em b er, Laurine 
Witmer. She, her husband, Loren, and good 
friends, Elanor and Byron Loyd, were 
traveling in Norway when their tou r bus was 
involved in a collision with a lum ber truck. 
Laurine and six others were killed and her 
husband Loren was critically injured.

Laurine had been one of our most active 
and loyal members. She earned her private 
license in 1960 and im mediately joined the 
Ninety-Nines. T hroughout the following 
years she was always a cheerful volunteer for 
airm arking and party  organizing. She served 
as vice-chairman in 1967-68. Aside from  her 
99 activities Laurine was past president of 
the W om en’s Lions Club and an active 
m ember of the First Baptist Church.

Although she was not still an active pilot, 
Laurine often flew on extended trips with 
Loren, even a 11,000 mile jau n t with the 
Loyds through the C aribbean, around 
Panam a and across Mexico.

Laurine was a real lady, a true Ninety- 
Nine and a good friend. We will all miss her 
very much.

Gerry Rodengen Ruby Pappas — Alaska - MF. 
Betty Rogers -  Alaska - ME

New 
Ratings

M ID D l.E  EAST
Peg Fosdick — Hampton Roads — Comm.
Linda Hollowell — Hampton Roads — CFI. BCil 
Charleen Tom — Hampton Roads — ME 

NORTH CENTRAL

Jane Sims — All-Ohio — IFR
Gigi Green — Central Illinois - IFR
Doris Kitanskl — Greater Detroit Area - CFI
Lela Brush — Indiana - IFR
Sue Mohnssen - Indiana Dunes - IFR
Terry Zeidler — Minnesota - ME CFI

NORTHW EST

Vera Dawn Walker

A viation pioneer, 99 C harter M ember 
Vera Dawn Walker, Phoenix Chapter,
found new horizons on June 16, 1978. 
A lthough she had leukem ia, Vera Dawn had 
been feeling well for several weeks and had 
enjoyed a brief vacation with relatives in 
Prescott, A rizona, where she once had lived. 
Her death  occurred in Tucson. Vera Dawn 
learned to  fly in 1928 and flew in the 1929 
W om en’s Air Derby from  Santa M onica to 
Cleveland. Ill health forced her to give up 
flying in 1931. She was also a mem ber of the 
0 X 5  A viation Pioneers.

She m aintained m em orabilia from  the 
early days of the Ninety-Nines and of the 
first Air Derby, which family m em bers have 
chosen to  retain, at least for the present. 
Vera D aw n’s last contact with Ninety-Nines 
was a telephone call several days before her 
death expressing pleasure at recent publicity 
in the 99 NEW S which had resulted in her 
receiving cards and letters from  old friends.

S O l'T H  AFRICA 

Jeni Arton — South Africa - Helicopter 
Juliette Low South Africa - Comm.
Libby Stark — South Africa - MF.

SOUTH CENTRAL

Ellen Corder - Colorado - Glider Insir.
Patrice Gunderson — Colorado - IFR 
Ann Pringle — Colorado - FAA Designated 

Examiner (for Guam)
Emily Howell Warner Colorado - Type Rating 

B-7.77
Candy Christmas Lubbock - ME CFI 
Dorothy Nagy Lubbock - Comm 
Nancy Smith Oklahoma - ME 
Rosemary Block Omaha IFR 

SO I THE AST 

Joyce Munford — Kitty Hawk - Comm

SOI THW EST 

Donna Vasko — Golden West IFR 
Jeanne I.eete — Santa Clara Valley - CFII 
Joan Enyeart — Santa Clara Valley - CFI 
Marti Greer — lllah - Comm.

WESTERN CANADIAN 

Leslie Smithers — Western Canadian - Comm

Vera Dawn Walker

David Neil

It is with deep regret tha t the Colorado 
Chapter has to report that one of our 
49>/$ers, David Neil, husband of Mary Neil 
made his “Last Journey’’. His love of the 99s 
and many happy hours of hangar flying will 
leave a void. »®

This is what happened when Dorothy Niekamp 
read the news that she was the recipient of the 
first Amelia Earhart Research Scholarship Her 
husband. Walt, had been tipped off two months in 
advance, so that he could have a camera loaded 
and be ready for action. He was and got this 
spontaneous reaction



found throughout, as Amelia states:
Book Review: ■ - ■

20 Hours, 40 Minutes
Amelia Earhart

By Sylvia Paoli

Like most 99s, I’m sure, I have read 
descriptions of Amelia E arhart, accounts of 
her life, theories on her disappearance, and 
anecdotes about her w ritten by her fellow 
pilots. But until reading the words she wrote 
herself in 20 Hours, 40 Minutes. I don 't 
think I ever really had gotten a glimpse of the 
true person she was.

The book, an autographed first edition 
recently purchased by the Fullerton C hapter 
for donation to International H eadquarters, 
is Amelia’s own account o f the first trans- 
A tlantic crossing by air to be made by a 
woman. It is not as im portan t as other 
accom plishments in A melia’s short life, 
because she was essentially a passenger on 
the flight, which was flown in a tri-m otored 
Fokker by pilot Wilmer Stultz with flight 
m echan ic  L ou is E dw ard  G o rd o n . The 
account itself, though, gives an insight into 
the person of Amelia E arhart that few other 
writings have done.

A sense of hum or shows through her 
w ords constantly, as does her modest 
opinion of herself, her dedication to  helping 
others, her sheer joy  in flight, and her great 
appreciation of beauty, o f life, of simple 
things, o f people. It was typical o f her that 
when, in 1926, she applied for a part-tim e 
jo b  at Denison House, a settlem ent house in 
Boston, it was quite some tim e before her co
w orkers there even knew she flew. The part- 
time job  ripened into a full-time position, 
and when she told the Head W orker there of 
the trans-A tlantic project, swearing her to 
secrecy, her w ords were: "A nd I’ll be back 
for sum m er school. I have weighed the 
values and I want to  stay in social w ork.” 

In the introduction to the book, tha t Head 
W orker describes her in these words: “her 
simplicity, her honesty, her complete lack of 
any quality that makes for sensationalism  — 
this is Amelia E arhart.”

The Forew ord to the book sets a theme

"In re-reading the m anuscript o f this 
book I find that I didn 't allow myself 
to be born. May I apologize for this 
unconventional oversight as well as 
for o ther more serious ones — and 
some not so serious?
I myself am disappointed not to  have 
been able to  write a ‘w ork’ — (you 
know, D ickens’ W orks, Thackeray’s 
W orks), but my dignity w ouldn’t 
stand the strain. I can only hope, 
therefore, that some of the fun of 
flying the A tlantic has sifted into my 
pages and tha t some of the charm  and 
rom ance of old ships may be seen to 
cling similarly to the ships o f the a ir .”

A.E.

Amelia describes her activities as the First 
W orld W ar drew to a close -  activities 
involved in helping others, her move to 
C alifornia and her introduction into flying, 
the account o f preparations for the trans- 
A tlantic crossing, notes in her diary of that 
crossing, and finally her assessment of 
women in aviation, and her look down the 
road to the future of aviation.

For any of you who may have the good 
fortune to go to  O klahom a City and tour 
H eadquarters, take the time to  look through 
20 Hours, 40 Minutes. It’s easy reading, and 
you too  will make the acquaintance of 
Amelia. **

Legislation Inform ation

By Joan Kerwin

The N PRM  which would impose user fees 
is a dead issue — at least for now. The House 
appropriations com m ittee and the Senate 
transportation appropriations subcom m it
tee stifled D O T’s hopes by approving their 
1979 budget but prohibiting the FAA from 
implementing any new adm inistrative user 
charges for licensing and certification. 
However, this prohibition is attached only 
to the 1979 budget. Look for another D OT 
re-run of their spectacular next year, and the 
next, and the next, ad infinitum.

Like the "1 Love Lucy” show re-runs, the 
good ole Cost Allocation Study appears 
again, but unlike “ Lucy”, they are offering a 
new twist. In an attem pt to  lull the general 
aviation comm unity into a false sense of 
security, Duane Freer, director o f FA A ’s 
Office of Aviation Policy, stated that current 
efforts at rewriting the CAS recognize there 
should be an increased share allocated to the 
general public, ( Here comes the old bait and 
switch!) but warned that any cost allocation 
program probably will result in higher 
charges for general aviation.

M e a n w h ile ,  b a c k  a t  th e  F A A , 
A dm inistrator Bond is reorganizing in a 
“ c o n c e rte d  e f fo r t"  to  red u ce  FA A  
bureaucracy at the W ashington level. Of 
course, the first to  go is the Office of General 
Aviation. Why should we, who com prise the 
largest num ber of pilots and aircraft in the 
w orld, feel that we should have a special 
representative in the hallowed halls?

In ano ther stroke of genius by our cost 
conscious DOT. the FAA General Aviation 
News, which nets the U.S. Treasury about 
$116,300 annually from subscriptions, is 
being scrapped in favor of including the 
publications "outstanding features” in the 
quarterly  Transportation USA. which is 
currently running in the red to the tune of 
$71,200 each year. (Could it be that 1 just 
d o n ’t understand the new math?)

“The C anadian Owners and Pilots 
Association is soliciting funds from its 
m embers in an effort to “force and convince 
th e  g o v e rn m e n t to  p ro v id e  m o re  
a p p ro p r ia te  and  so u n d  a e ro n a u tic a l  
legislation.” The C O P A "war chest "is aimed

at forcing the C anadian governm ent to 
recognize the im portance of general aviation 
and to  consider the im pact of new 
regulations on the industry before they are 
proposed.

The CO PA  program  includes the 
form ation of two com m ittees — one devoted 
to legal questions and the other to public 
relations. In cases of serious disagreement 
between C O PA  and the governm ent, the 
association will attem pt to  prevent the 
im plem entation o f new regulations by filing 
legal action. CO PA  officials hope this threat 
of lawsuits coupled with a public relations 
cam paign to  inform  officials about general 
aviation, will result in more reasonable 
regulation of aviation in C anada. "(Business 
Aviation Weekly. 5 I 78)

Think about it. Could be we need 
som ething like this in the U.S.? Tune in next 
m onth for com m ents and a proposal.

W R IT E  O N



The Ninety-Nines F irst
Air Age Education Workshop

“W hat can we do in a ir age education?” 
“ How can we get school children involved in 
aviation?” “ Isn’t there some way we can help 
some of these people overcome their fear of 
flying?” She heard them  all and for two 
years, Linda Hooker, the Ninety-Nines 
International Air Age Education C hairm an, 
tried to answer each inquiry personally. 
“W hen it got to the point that I was sending 
out 10-I5pagelettersand  still realizingthat 1 
could never send them  enough inform ation 
to really help, I came to  the conclusion that 
what we needed desperately was a w ork
shop. We needed a chance for air age 
education chairmen from  each chapter to  get 
together and really learn as much as possible 
about what it is, what's available and who to 
contact." And so began the groundw ork for 
the first Air Age Education W orkshop.

The first step was to  obtain the approval 
of the Ninety-Nines Board of D irectors. As 
soon as that was given, plans for a w orkshop 
began in earnest. Flanked by two very able 
assistants, Jo  M cCarrell, also from De 
Queen, Arkansas, and Carolyn Sullivan 
from Memphis, things began to  roll. Linda 
and Jo  attended every air age education 
lecture they could find to pick up ideas. 
Linda also made it a point to meet anyone 
that might have som ething to  offer as a 
workshop speaker and they began to collect 
m ountains of aerospace education litera
ture. It took well over a year to  put it all 
together.

Finally on July 10, 1978, the first Air Age 
Education W orkshop became a reality. 
Eighty-three participants arrived at the 
University of O klahom a in N orm an to  begin 
a week of non-stop air age education which 
began early in the morning with a 7:00 a.m. 
breakfast session and continued until at least 
10:00 p.m. “Everyone was anticipating an 
in te re s tin g  and  p ro f ita b le  w o rk s h o p ,” 
com m en ted  w o rk sh o p  c o o rd in a to r  Jo  
McCarrell. “That was obvious, considering 
how far some of these people travelled to 
a ttend ." They came from all over the United 
States, C anada and even England. Many of 
the Ninety-Nines flew their own airplanes to 
the w orkshop, while the others arrived via 
airline into O klahom a City. As a result, 
logistics and transportation  had to  be 
considered. To solve the problem , members 
of the O klahom a C hapter were mobilized

By Marilyn RatzlafT

and they made countless trips between 
O klahom a City and N orm an transporting 
people and baggage. Somehow, everyone 
made it to the w orkshop on time and with 
their luggage, eventually, despite the 100° + 
tem perature.

The first day was spent gearing up for the 
w orkshop. In addition to  the general arrival 
and registration procedures, a tou r of the 
FAA Facilities and the 99 H eadquarters, 
both located at Will Rogers W orld A irport, 
was taken by the early arrivals. It was 
repeated again on the last afternoon for 
those who missed it the first time.

By b a n q u e t tim e  M o n d ay  even ing , 
everyone was settled and ready to  get down 
to business. Dr. Wayne M atson, D irector of 
th e  A m erican  S o c ie ty  fo r A ero sp ace  
Education, delivered the keynote address. 
His topic, “Aerospace Education: Many 
Things to Many People" outlined the scope 
of the project. He was followed by Betty 
M cN abb’s presentation, “The Day the 
Airplane Stopped Flying”. She made it 
obvious that general aviation is such an 
integral part of today’s society its demise 
would have an unbelievable im pact on life as 
we know it. The trem endous im portance of 
air age education on all levels from  schools 
to  com m unity groups was clearly coming 
into focus.

For the rest o f the week, workshop 
participants met early and stayed late. They 
took notes, they watched films, they built 
‘hands-on’ projects and they shared ideas. 
They laughed and they drank coffee, but 
most of all, they learned. They learned that 
air age education is an invaluable tool in 
turning children in the public schools on to  
learning, especially in the areas of math and 
science. They listened while Lorna Kringle 
and Helen Frizzell, two public school 
teachers from the S tate of W ashington, 
presented the approach and teaching aids 
they use in their classroom. Then each 
participant tried her hand at building the 
models and dem onstrating the principles. It 
brought the point home graphically. They 
watched presentations from  the Boy Scouts’ 
Aviation Exploring program , as well as 
program s from the Girl Scouts and 4-H 
groups.

In putting together the program s for the 
workshop, Linda com m ented that she had 
received trem endous support and coopera

tion from members of the aviation industry. 
This became obvious as one by one. Beech, 
Cessna, Jeppesen /S anderson  and GAMA 
each presented their approach to  aerospace 
e d u c a tio n . O th e r  g ro u p s  a lso  lended 
support. As an example, the AWTAR 
Board voted $500 to be used tow ard the 
workshop.

Also on the agenda was an entire segment 
devoted to  education for the adult members 
of the com m unity. F ran  G rant and Jeanne 
M cElhatton from San Francisco discussed

"What’s red and green and goes 60 mph?" 
According to Dr. Wayne Matson, the Director ot 
the American Society for Aerospace Education, 
who was a keynote banquet speaker, it's a frog in 
a blender.

Betty McNabb talks about the Civil Air Patrol and 
what it means to aviation



their “Fear of Flying Clinics”. Aimed at 
those afraid to fly on commercial airlines, 
they seek to  dispel fear through education in 
a group situation. Not only are their clinics a 
success, they have a waiting list of those 
wishing to enroll.

On the other end of the same spectrum 
was Ava Carm ichael’s “White Knuckles to 
Cockpit C ool” presentation. While this is 
also education to dispel fear, it is aimed at 
general aviation. The Flying C om panion 
seminars have been invaluable in educating 
people whose spouses or friends fly. Since 
these people often find themselves in the 
right seat, some general inform ation usually 
makes flying more enjoyable.

Completing the workshop schedule were 
presentations from FAA and O klahom a 
Aeronautical Commission representatives, 
the Civil Air Patrol, inform ation on careers 
in aviation and even how to start a speakers’ 
bureau.

In short, the Ninety-Nines first Air Age

Education W orkshop covered alm ost every 
conceivable area of aerospace education. 
The prim ary goal, which had been to 
enlighten individual chapter a ir age educa
tion chairm en, had been accom plished. Now 
the emphasis will shift to  the local level. 
Armed with their newly acquired know
ledge, the Ninety-Nines will begin to  put 
these ideas into practice.

Credit for the resounding success o f the 
w orkshop must be given to International Air 
Age Education C hairm an Linda H ooker 
and her two associates, Jo  M cCarrell and 
Carolyn Sullivan. Considering the m agni
tude of the project, the effort involved in 
planning, organizing and executing the 
w orkshop became staggering. It becomes 
even more impressive to realize that Linda 
H ooker accom plished the m ajority o f the 
N inety-Nines’ air age education efforts 
alm ost single-handedly. But this is only the 
b eg in n in g . T he real in d ic a tio n  o f th e  
w orkshop’s success is yet to  come. .»

One of the challenges was getting the hot air 
balloons airborne

Sometimes it took two to get the models put together into a flyable unit Others found balloon construction to be challenging as well Fun, but 
challenging

And sometimes they didn't fly very well at all
Hazel Jones was so disappointed with the All of us know exactly what we re doing we
performance of her plane, that it is doubtful if it think 
will ever fly again

Gwen Crawford. Oklahoma Chapter Chairman, 
isn't convinced it will fly. but she s ready to give it 
the old college try anyway It did



Up, Up e  A w ay .. .

By Betty Jo Ault

. . . with hot air and helium balloons, delta 
darts and paper airplanes.

“This sem inar has given us confidence to 
initiate air age education projects in our own 
a r e a .” N ancy  J e a n  R and  — A lb e rta  
Chapter.

“Superlative! Comprehensive! Inspira
tional!” Jo  Payne — Austin Chapter.

“For me. the w orkshop was a fantastic 
opportunity  to  cull the ideas and experiences 
from the repertoires o f the other partici
pan ts.” Suzanne Brooks — British Section

“This has been a superior program  and 
very useful for all of the chapters.” Carolyn 
Sullivan — M em phis Chapter.

T h ese  a re  on ly  a sam p lin g  o f the 
comm ents expressed at the conclusion of the 
Air Age Education Leadership Develop
ment W orkshop held in N orm an, O kla
hom a, July 10th - 13th.

Eighty-three Ninety-Nines from  the four 
corners of the United States, as well as 
Canada, Great Britain and the Caribbean 
attended this im portan t first for the Ninety- 
Nines.

After long m onths of p reparation , the 
dream  of an A erospace Education W ork
shop came into reality, under the capable 
leadership of Linda H ooker — International 
Air Age Chairm an. Along wit[i Jo  M cCar- 
rell and Carolyn Sullivan, the w orkshop 
com m ittee gave endless hours o f work, 
effort and sincere devotion to  make this 
project a complete success.

It seemed that every area or facet of 
aerospace education was covered; w hether it 
be elem entary, interm ediate, high school or 
adult. New program s, m aterials, and audio 
visuals were explored, as well as some "tried 
and true” ones. Cessna, Beech, Jeppesen- 
Sanderson and the FAA presented their 
program s along with the Civil Air Patrol, 
Boy Scouts o f America, Girl Scouts of the 
United States of America, 4 H Clubs and the 
O klahom a A eronautical Com m ission Pro
gram. Betty M cN abb of the Civil Air Patrol, 
and M ary A nderson, FAA, shared with all 
their insights and experiences in the field of 
av ia tio n . C a re e r  E d u c a tio n  w as a lso  
included, as well as inform ation on “ Fear of 
Flying Clinics” within local chapters. Guide 
lines were offered for the form ation  of a 
chapter “Speaker’s Bureau”. However, the 
highlight of the three day program  were 
Lorna Kringle and Helen Frizzell and their 
approach to introducing aerospace educa
tion to the com m unity. Their enthusiasm  
and quick pace kept the long hours of the 
w orkshop moving and enjoyable as well as 
educational. These sparks o f enthusiasm  
seemed to spread am ong the participants at 
a fast rate until all were giving forth and 
sharing ideas and experiences that they or

th e ir  c h a p te rs  have had  in a e ro sp a c e  
education.

As Ninety-Nines arrived in OK.C, the 
O klahom a C hapter members were w onder
ful hostesses in m aking everyone feel at 
home and welcome. A fter all had registered, 
the w orkshop program  began with a “get 
acquain ted” wine and cheese hour followed 
by a banquet dinner. The keynote address 
was delivered by Dr. W ayne M atson, 
Executive D irector, American Society for 
A erospace Education.

At the  co n c lu s io n  o f  th e  p ro g ra m , 
certificates were presented to  all partici
pants. Also an aw ard was made to  Henry 
“ H ank” Newman, for his tim e and devotion 
to the field of aviation and his continued 
support and help given to  the Ninety-Nines. 
Amelia Earhart aw ards were presented to Jo  
M cCarrell and Carolyn Sullivan for their 
work and time devoted to  the Air Age 
W orkshop.

Tours o f the FAA Facilities were also 
made available on the first and last days of 
the w orkshop.

By the end of the week it was clearly 
evident that the participants in the w ork
shop truly knew the purpose of the Ninety- 
Nines . . .  to  prom ote aeronautical science . . .  
and education. Their com bined talent, 
education, experience and devotion to  this 
cause, will definitely be noticed as they share 
it with their chapters, the com m unity and 
the world. s9

'Surely you don't expect me to take all this?!'' 
Hazel Jones appears appalled at the amount of 
luggage ready to be taken home. Everyone left 
with much more than they came with, since the 
handout literature packet alone weighed in at 8 
lbs 12 ounces

Betty Jo Ault. Eastern Pennsylvania Chapter, 
shows off a copy of Ava Carmichael's book, 
"From White Knuckles to Cockpit C o o l"

Charlene Falkenberg. workshop speaker and 
participant, shows off the Delta Dart she made

Jo McCarrell found balloon construction to be a 
real challenge

ATE
Congratulates the  

Ninety-Nines for an 
outstanding Air Age 
Education Workshop

A viation  Training  
E nterprises



Hands-on' projects required steady hands and lots of concentration.

'Which end did she say the air went in?1

Helen Frizzell, left, watches with concern as she directs the progress of 
workshop participants who are trying to combine a balloon launching with 
a coffee break.

Ready, s e t . . .  workshop participants are waiting for the signal to release 
their helium-filled message bearing balloons. (Pat McEwen reported that 
her balloon was recovered near McCloud, Okla. a few days later and 
returned to her.)

CONGRATULATIONS!
We a t Jeppesen Sanderson were pleased to  participate in the first 

Air Age Education W orkshop. O ur congratu lations go to  the 
organizers and speakers as well as to  the participants on a jo b  well 
done. We hope there will be fu ture  N ational w orkshops as well as 
sectional o r chapter w orkshops led by this capable group of 
women.

Jeppesen Sanderson has m aterials a t all levels of Education to  
help you spread the word on A ir Age Education. W rite o r call the 
Education Division collect.

JEPPESEN SANDERSON
Education Division 

8025 E 40th Avenue. Oenver. CO 80207* (303) 320-6070

The Ninety-Nines were serious about presenting Henry 'Hank' Newman 
of the FAA with a certificate of appreciation, but it was hard to tell during 
the presentation.

International President Lois Feigenbaum congratulates the behind-the- 
scenes efforts of Carolyn Sullivan, Jo McCarrell and Linda Hooked,

Congratulations Ninety-Nines
for fostering Air Age Education at all levels 

Meet us in Fort Worth October 2-5, 1978 
at the Air Traffic Control Association’s Annual 

Meeting and Technical Program 
fostering the science of Air Traffic Control
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S.O.P. Open Letter 
to 99 NEWS Reporters

News 
Releases

positive public image, it is necessary from 
time to time to send out news releases to  the 
media from the chapter level. To make this 
as simple and easy as possible, a news release 
form is included on the opposite page. This 
should be taken to a local offset printer for 
copies. Then when a news-worthy event 
occurs, it should be typed on these form s and 
distributed to  the media.

A few pointers are listed below to help you 
write an effective release. A more detailed 
public relations s.o.p. for chapters is also 
available from H eadquarters on request. 
Ninety-Nine publicity is a must, because 
through the exposure we gain from  our 
aviation related activities, we can help 
further the educational, proficiency and 
safety goals of General Aviation.

Preparing News Releases
All Press Releases should adhere to  the 

same general outline as follows:
1. All News Releases should start with the 

name and address of either the C hapter, 
the Section, or the International H ead
quarters.

2. The second line should contain the 
release date.

3. The third line should contain the name 
and telephone num ber of a 99s represen
tative. This contact will usually be the 
P R D irector but must be som ebody 
who will be available, should the press 
need m ore in fo rm a tio n  o r have  a 
question about your release.

4. The body copy always starts with the city 
of release and answers the questions 
what, when, why and who in the first 
sentence. M ost releases are “chopped" 
from  the b o tto m  up , so th e  m ost 
im portant part o f your release should be 
at the top. The release should contain 
“ s t r a ig h t” fac ts  o n ly , as e la b o ra te  
explanations and most adjectives are 
undesirable. The entire release should

D ear Reporters:

C ongratulations to  those of you who are 
new. You have a very im portant and very 
difficult job  ahead of you.

The 99 NEW S, which is your magazine, 
depends upon your work. The reports and 
articles that you subm it are the lifeblood of 
the  p u b lic a tio n  and  w ith o u t th em  we 
w ouldn’t have a magazine.

With this in mind, I feel as though a few 
suggestions and rules of the road are in 
order, so here they are.

As far as the mechanical requirem ents go, 
the reports must be typew ritten and double
spaced. They should also be illustrated with 
photos as often as possible. Please try to  use 
a little im agination with the photos. In other 
words, it would be so much more interesting 
if your subjects were doing som ething 
instead of all lined up neatly in a row. And, 
since this is basically a black & white 
publication, black & white glossy photos (in 
focus preferably) should be sent. We can use 
color, if necessary, but it is much more costly 
and time consum ing. But above all, if you 
send photos, label them. It’s not much fun to 
play ‘W ho’s W ho’ at deadline time with an 
e sp ec ia lly  good  p ic tu re . R em em b er, a 
picture is w orth a thousand words, so stock 
up with black & white film.

As far as report content goes, anything of 
interest, any activity or accom plishm ent, 
actually anything pertaining to  women and 
aviation would be suitable. But bear in 
mind, this is an international magazine, so 
the articles must be of interest to  som eone 
you’ve never met 1,000 miles away. I realize 
tha t sometimes weeks go by and perhaps 
your chapter has done nothing especially 
notew orthy. However, give it some thought 
when som ething happens. As an exam ple, if 
you send in a report stating that “ Helen

not exceed one page, double-spaced, and. 
again, should be delivered in person.

5. B efore is su in g  any  N ew s R elease , 
evaluate the content objectively. Be sure 
the message is indeed newsworthy. Care 
should be taken not to  send out News 
R eleases re g a rd in g  ev en ts  th a t  a re  
im portant only to  99s members. That 
news should appear in the C hapter 
bulletin.

Jones and Sara Smith flew Sara's 172 to 
Pum pkin Center for lunch”, it is not 
especially interesting to anyone but the 
members o f your immediate chapter, unless 
there is som ething particularly interesting 
about this event, such as, “ Helen Jones, who 
has been terrified of flying for years, 
overcame her fear o f the air last Saturday 
afternoon when her childhood friend, Sara 
Smith, persuaded her to fly to  Pum pkin 
Center for lunch. Sara, who has 65 hours, 
flies a rebuilt 172 that was crashed last 
O ctober and put back together by her 
husband in the garage. Helen was so elated 
over the flight that she has signed up for 
flying lessons starting im m ediately.” See, it 
makes a big difference. So, get the facts plus 
the inside story and it makes for interesting 
reading.

Deadlines are the fust o f each month 
preceeding the next issue. For example, the 
deadline for the Septem ber issue was August 
1st. Anything received after the deadline will 
not be used in that issue. And since there is a 
limited am ount of space in each magazine, it 
might arrive on time and still not be used, 
especially if it lacks reader appeal. Som e
times a really good article will not be used 
the m onth it is received for space considera
tions, but will be held for a later issue. As a 
general rule o f thum b, if part o f your report 
is not published, it is very likely due to space 
p ro b lem s. If n o n e  of y o u r r e p o r t  is 
published, you are probably using the wrong 
approach. A simple “why?" to  the editor is 
welcome in either case. I am as anxious as 
you are to see your chapter in the NEW S, so 
if there is anything I can do to  make your job  
a little easier, just let me know.

Good Luck!
Marilyn R atzlaff 
Editor — 99 NEW S

Sample News Release Copy

St. Louis, M issou ri. . . The fulfill a girlhood 
desire, (why) Esther Elevator (who) today 
(when) flew inverted through the Gateway 
Arch (what) located in downtown St. Louis 
(where) Ms. Elevator was the first person to 
ever attem pt or successfully complete this 
feat. Spectators at the scene comm ented . . .  
etc. +



W hlrly-Girls Scholarship CON TACT: JEA N  ROSS H OW A RD

Applications are now being accepted for 
th e  tw o $3,000.00 W h irly -G irls  1979 
Scholarships which will be awarded next 
January  to two deserving women pilots for 
use tow ard obtaining initial or advanced 
helicopter training.

S c h o la rsh ip  a p p lic a n ts  m ust ho ld  a 
current pilot certificate, must intend to make 
use of the helicopter rating in such a way as 
to further the involvement o f women in 
aviation, and must dem onstrate that they 
require financial assistance to obtain the

APPLICATION

rating.
D e a d lin e  fo r  re c e ip t  o f  c o m p le te d  

application is October 1, 1978. Additional 
applications are available from The Whirly- 
Girls, Suite 700, 1725 De Sales Street, N. W., 
W ashington, D. C. 20036, USA.

PLEASE TYPE

1979 W HIRLY-GIRLS SCH O LA RSH IP PROGRAM

NAME: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ BIR TH D A TE:.

ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________  B IR TH PL A CE :_______

. TELEPHONE: RES.

OCCUPATION: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________TELEPHONE: B U S..

NAME AND ADDRESS O F EM PLOYER (if employed) OR SCHOOL (if student):

HUSBAND'S N A M E ________________________________________________________________________________________________ HIS O C CU PA T IO N _____________________

NUMBER OF DEPENDENTS (yours and h is ) :_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

PLEASE LIST ORGANIZATIONS WITH WHICH YOU ARE AFFILIATED: ACTIVITIES OR HOBBIES YOU PURSUE; AND HONORS OR AW ARDS YOU HAVE 

WON: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CLASS OF HELICOPTER RATING YOU ARE SEEKING: ______________________________________________________________________________

AIRMAN CERTIFICATE NO.: _________________________________________________________________________________________________ CLASS:

RATINGS AND DATES A C Q U IR E D :___________________________________________________________________________________________________

TOTAL HOURS: _____________________________________________________________________________  CLASS AND DATE OF M EDICAL CER

BFR DATE (USA ONLY):   PLEASE TELL BRIEFLY ABOUT YOUR FLYING EXPERIENCE:

Please explain in detail, on a separate sheet of paper, why you wish to obtain a helicopter rating, specifically how you intend to  use the rating and why you need financial assistance to 
obtain it.

Please attach to this application at least two recommendations from persons who are knowlcdgablc of your qualifications and past performance in the field of aviation and/ or other 
fields of endeavor. One recommendation should be from a flight instructor with whom you have trained or from whom you received a biennial flight review. An endorsement of your 
goals and support for attaining them will be helpful. (Note: Inclusion of recommendations is required for your application to be considered.)
Additional information which you feel is pertinent to your application may be attached to the application.
Submit your application in duplicate on or before October I, 1978, to:

Jean Ross Howard 
Executive Director 
The Whirly-Girls, Inc.
1725 De Sales Street, N.W., Suite 700 
Washington, D. C. 20036

I hereby certify that all the information in this application is true and correct.

DATE SIGNATURE 

THE NINETY-NINE NEWS



Marguerite Wood
M arguerite Gambo W ood was honored 

on the occasion of the tenth anniversary of 
the Aloha C hapter which was celebrated 
July 7 at a dinner held at the Elk’s Club in 
Waikiki.

A charter member of the A loha C hapter, 
M arguerite W ood was recognized for her 
personal efforts to  prom ote aviation as a 
career field for both men and women. A 
plaque bearing her name has been dedicated 
at the International Forest o f Friendship’s 
Memory Lane, sponsored by the Aloha 
Chapter.

Honoree M arguerite W ood was presented 
a handsome token plaque as a perm anent 
reminder of her Memory Lane tree plaque. 
C hapter C hairm an Vivian Fagan made the 
presentation and reminisced about M ar
guerite’s flying career, starting with the fact 
that 29 years ago she, a form er W A SP, 
arrived in Hawaii, met M arguerite and 
started instructing for her.

M arguerite G am bo W ood started her 
professional flying career in 1939 with her 
Gambo Flying Service at H onolulu’s John  
Rodgers Field (now H onolulu International 
Airport). She was Hawaii’s first w om an to 
become a commercial pilot, to  become a 
flight instructor and to  operate a flight 
school.

Her flying school activities were halted 
abruptly on December 7, 1941, a day she was 
flying with a student when Japanese fighter 
planes came suddenly flying by. As she 
recalls, “The Army Air C orps had been 
holding a lot of simulated attacks, and I 
thought they were certainly getting realis
tic.” When she saw smoke at Kaneohe Naval 
Air S tation, she became suspicious and 
returned to her home field just in time to 
take cover in a ditch while the field was 
strafed.

Not long after that Mrs. W ood decided to 
join the newly formed W om an Airforce 
Service Pilots (W A SP) organization, but 
before she made it to C herry Point, N .C., she 
was sidelined in C alifornia because flight 
instructors were needed m ore than  ferry 
pilots. She became chief flight instructor for 
Pierce Flying School at Nogales, Arizona, 
training Army and Navy pilots.

And th a t’s where she met her husband, 
Robert W ood, now retired from  the Army

but who still keeps his hand in flying 
occasionally.

After the war, the W oods returned to 
H aw aii and  M arguerite  convinced the 
University o f Hawaii to  let her teach a 
ground school course. By popular dem and 
to have a flying school for veterans to  take 
advantage of the “GI Bill”, M arguerite 
s ta r te d  h e r second  fly in g  sc h o o l, the  
H awaiian School of Aeronautics.

In 1952, her husband was transferred to 
Germany. She sold her school and turned 
the hangars over to  the T erritory o f Hawaii 
with the proviso that two hangars would 
always be reserved for the use o f general 
aviation.

W hen the W oods returned to H onolulu 
from  Europe, M arguerite heard that the 
hangars were to  be used for airline freight 
operations. When she raised a fuss about it, 
she was told that she’d have to  “come out of 
retirem ent” and .take  over the managem ent 
of the hangars.

So, she established H awaii’s C ountry 
Club of the Air, leasing space to  flying clubs 
and others. Her operation is FA A -approved

Personality

Profile

and VA-approved for flight training. Since 
M arch 1974, she has been the Hawaii 
distributor for G rum m an American air
planes.

Enthusiastic about encouraging young 
people who are interested in learning to  fly. 
M arguerite has regularly provided scholar
ships to  Civil Air Patro l cadets for C A P 
flying encam pm ents in Hawaii and provided 
scholarships to  aid other individuals with 
their aeronautical training.

Gail W alsh
By Carol Kitching
A ustralian reporter

A u s tra lia n  99, G ail W alsh  has th e  
tw inkling waters o f the blue Pacific alm ost 
lapping over her doorstep.

Gail lives at Proserpine, a tow n in eastern 
Queensland, about 850 miles north  of 
Brisbane. I t’s the centre of the State 's sugar- 
growing district, and the departure point for 
th o u s a n d s , o f  to u r is ts  h ead in g  fo r th e

W hitsunday Islands on the Barrier Reef.
At a recent annual general meeting of the 

A ustralian W oman P ilot’s A ssociation, Gail 
was awarded the 1974 Memorial G rant for 
training to  a Class 4 — Night VM C — 
instrum ent rating.

As one o f our newest mem bers, Gail is a 
keen, active pilot. She takes up the story.

“ I’ve been flying for two years . . .  Gee, my 
arm s are tired now! Most o f the hours 
logged have been in a Fugi a irc ra f t 
F A 2 0 0 /180 and a Cherokee 6 PA 32 300.

“I trained with the W hitsunday Aero Club 
and was the first woman to  gain a license 
there. My husband and I spent a lot o f time 
on the ground work, getting the aero  club off 
its feet and into the air s a licensed flying 
training school.

“From  Proserpine, i ts  only 15 minutes 
flying time to  Lindeman Island, and the 
helicopter flights to  Hayman Island operate 
from  here. B ram pton Island is about 30 
minutes away by air — tourism  is at its peak 
between April and September.

“ M ost of the girls in aviation I have met 
have learned to  fly just for the sheer love of 
it. Not so for me. For the first 14 hours, 
through stalls and spins, it was all I could do 
to have a peek outside — amid screaming in 
sheer terror. However, the incentive to 
proceed came only from persistent prodding 
from my husband.

“I had often refused to  fly with him 
because 1 was so afraid of being in the air. 
You see, we had made a deal that if I took 
enough flying lessons to  go ’solo’, and if this 
hadn 't changed my attitude about flying, 
he’d consider driving me places for a change.

“In the long-term I thought this would be 
to  MY advantage . . . never thinking for a 
m om ent I would actually end up with a 
license.

“Now, we are about to  make another deal. 
I think he's about to  com plain about the 
am ount o f flying I do, and may bargain to 
get some pilot seat time for himself for a 
change.

“So apart from  the trem endous personal 
satisfaction gained from beating a fear, my 
greatest reward with flying has been in my 
associations with women pilot organiza
tions. And being taken ‘under the wing* by 
their friendships and hospitality, as a ducky 
hen might do, protecting her chicks under 
the w arm th of her wings." ^



ANNOUNCING

THE 1978 AVIATION  
MAINTENANCE 

______ SYMPOSIUM
October 24, 25, & 26, 1978

You are cord ia lly  invited to  a ttend the single most 

s ignificant event to  be held this year w ith in  the Avia

tion  A fterm arket Scheduled fo r O ctober 24. 25. and 

26 in Oklahom a City, OK . the 1978 AM FI Avia tion  

M aintenance Symposium w ill focus its a ttention  on 

the v ita l and dynamic A fte rm arke t Industry Carrying 

the theme. The Avia tion  A fte rm arke t O utlo ok , The 

Symposium w ill p rovide the needed link between 

m anufacturers, d istributors and maintenance people 

Sponsored by the Avia tion  M aintenance Founda 

tion  (AMFI), the largest n on pro fit o rganization 

devoted to  the Aviation  M aintenance Industry, the 

Symposium w ill feature seminars, lectures, and open 

discussions specifically  designed to  info rm  you about 

this v ita l Industry, and to  provide you w ith  the latest 

state-of the-art approaches to  this highly com plex seg

ment o f the General Avia tion  M arket

In addition, the Symposium w ill feature  many ex

hibits o f the latest products and services available 

from  the many m anufacturers and d istributors who 

are involved in the A fterm arket

Because there has been no such comprehensive 

general meeting of this kind held in recent years and 

because there has been a growing dem and fo r such an 

Industry-w ide get-together, the Avia tion  Maintenance 

Foundation urges you to  a ttend and to  partic ipate

A MAJOR EVENT 
IN THE AVIATION 

AFTERMARKET
To be held in the Skirvm Plaza H otel in Oklahom a 

City. OK . a c ity  renowned fo r its enthusiastic support 

o f Aviation, the 1978 A via tion  M aintenance Sym

posium w ill bring together the top  names in the A fte r 

m arket Industry Some o f the many subiects to  be 

discussed w ill be the Industry O utlook. New 

Technology. Product L iab ility . P ilot/Owners and 

FBOs. Management Tips. Avionics Update. Recurrent 
Training, and M arketing Tips fo r FBOs and Repair Sta 

tions ,

So make a date w ith  the 1978 A via tion  M aintenance 

Symposium this O ctober and help both  yourself and 

your Industry meet the com plex challenges w ith in  this 

dynam ica lly  growing fie ld  For info rm ation , w rite  to

Symposium

c/o Avia tion  M aintenance Foundation 

P O  Box 719 

Basin WY 82410

Austin Chapter members, one 49V?er and one daughter painting the logo on Lakeway's runway (L-R) 
Eileen Pariseau, Rick Pariseau, Kathy Griffis (foreground), Jo Payne, Diane Hadley and daughter 
Vanessa Hadley. C ourtesy Austin  Am erican Statesman

Airmarking
April and May have been busy months for 

the Austin Chapter. April involved a major 
airm arking event at Lakeway A irport. After 
having m arked the runw ay with numbers 
last fall, the managem ent at Lakeway was so 
impressed that they contacted the chapter to 
inquire w hether we might paint the Lakeway 
name in its logo form in the center of the 
runway. It seems that the people at Lakeway 
let bids to have the jo b  done professionally, 
but when those bids cam e in considerably 
higher than  they had anticipated, they 
proposed that the Austin C hapter do the 
w ork in exchange for a modest donation. 
The C hapter eagerly took the job , and we 
now boast over the accom plishm ent. We 
have been told that the a irport can be sighted 
from  10,000 feet AG L on  clear days! Even an 
unknow n airline pilot com plim ented the 
w ork after having flown over shortly after 
the painting was com pleted. The airm arking 
itself extends over 210 feet and is approx i
mately 40 feet in height. M any thanks go to 
the C hapter members who worked on the 
project, and especially to  49'/$er Bill Payne 
who graphed and outlined the entire logo.

In May, members o f ou r chap ter joined 
the San Antonio Chapter for an airm arking 
at the San M arcos M unicipal A irport. The 
outing was especially fun, and members of 
the A ustin C hapter wish to  express our 
thanks, to  sister chapter San A ntonio for 
including us in this project. Jo in t projects 
like this one prom ote goodwill in the 
organization, and let all o f us get to  know 
Ninety-Nine members outside our own 
chapters.

Editor's Note: Your editor will represent the 
N in e ty -N in e s  d u rin g  the  A v ia tio n  
Maintenance Foundation's Symposium by 
participating on a panel to discuss what 
flyers expect from  FBO ’s. I f  you have any 
thoughts or comments on this subject that 
would make fo r  an interesting discussion 

from  our standpoint, please let me hear from  
you. I will be looking fo r  material fo r  my 
remarks.

May was also particularly active with 
aerospace education in the Austin area. 
Repeating a learning unit originally devel
oped last spring for the third grade class at 
Eanes Elementary School in Westlake Hills, 
Austin C hapter members expanded the 
program  to provide an entire week of 
educational experiences for the youngsters. 
The u n it in c lu d ed  o r ie n ta t io n  to  the 
phonetic alphabet, principles o f flight, the 
tw enty-four hour clock, radio 'com m unica- 
tions, flight controls, and basic weather. The 
class went on a field trip to Ragsdale 
Aviation and the N ational G uard Armory 
helicopter base, both located at Austin 
Robert Mueller A irport. A nother class 
project involved inflating helium balloons to 
which the children attached postcards with 
return addresses in order to  dem onstrate 
principles of prevailing wind. To those who 
have never attem pted a program  similar to 
this one, it is am azing how readily the 
children learn, and how eager they are for 
inform ation about flight and flying.

And finally, as a spinoff from  aerospace 
education efforts in the Westlake Hills 
Independent School D istrict, Ninety-Nine 
members in the Austin C hapter participated 
in a career day sem inar at the Westlake High 
School, and in the Third First Annual Paper 
A irplane Contest at the M iddle School. 
Some one hundred fifth graders built and 
flew a variety of models in com petition 
which included aw ards for originality in 
design, longest distance flight, longest timed 
flight, and most aerobatic flight. As they say 
at the conclusion of many sporting events: a 
good time was had by all! «•

C ourtesy Austin  Am erican Statesman



Everything You A lw ays W anted To Know 
About An Air Race Stop*

*(and w ished  you hadn't asked!}

By Joan Alyea

When the Hughes Airwest Air Race 
Classic contestants were getting ready to  roll 
in Las Vegas, things were also getting ready 
to roll at the stops.

If you think things get hectic in the 
cockpit, try a ground stop!

Race headquarters at the G rand Junction  
stop was all set to be located in Stop 
Chairm an Betty C lark’s hangar. However — 
when Stop C oordinator Betty H arm s and 
Anita Hessin (C olorado C hapter) ambled in 
to take a look-see the day before the race, the 
therm om eter was 90°+ in the shade, and the 
hangar was redolent of “eau de crop dustin 
goop”! So — quick relocation to next-door 
fire station!

Meanwhile, out in the “toolies,” Joan 
Alyea (Spanish Peaks) and 49!^ Dale, 
having opted for driving (!) Pueblo with the 
photo gear, were having navigation p rob
lems — they couldn't find the Interstate or 
the motel!

Saturday we were ready! Yep. Then Mary 
Ann remembered the ice cream  in the trunk 
of her car.

We contem plated using old Indian sm oke 
signals to  report times to  the racers — then 
they let us use ground control.

C om m unications with the tow er/tim ers 
was via the R ED  EM ERG EN CY  telephone, 
which we were all afraid to  touch!

TV weather informed us tha t the chill 
factor was 95°!

The sign placed on the restroom  door read 
“W om e” (but there was paper in there!)

We tried to  draw  the route from  Grand 
Junction  to  Casper on our w all-m ounted 
sectionals — no straight edge (would you 
believe a six-foot hunk of plywood??)

We wonder how the tow er people stand it 
up there on an 8-hour shift!”

Density altitude put the runw ay up a few 
thousand feet — worried that the planes 
might need oxygen to taxi!

Then the planes came — and fueling — 
fly-bys — flight plans — and fun.

The photographer saw the race through a 
'/$-inch-square piece of glass — as he 
perched on top of a leaky fire truck.

Then it was over. Our backs ached. O ur 
feet hurt. We discovered that the hum an

body can exist all day on two cookies and a 
Coke!

But the high spots made it worth it: the 
first fly-by (Classic 6, flown by M arion 
Jayne and Pat Keefer) — the first plane to 
land, (Classic 7, crewed by M arie McMillan 
and Carol D ePue) — “chicken pilo t” T- 
shirts — capable female refuelers from 
M o n a rch  A v ia tio n  — V elda M a p e lli’s 
arrival in the chase plane — the subsequent 
tennis match (won by M ary Adams) — the 
w o n d e rfu l e n te r ta in m e n t p ro v id ed  by 
Assistant Stop C hairm an Jean Thomas 
(O klahom a Chapter) and 49'/$ Chuck at a 
local night spot — Air Race Classic frisbees 
— G rand Junction  streets with names like 
22-3/« Road and (-% Street — and lots of 
friendly women pilots who were ready to 
tackle our C olorado m ountain afternoons.

Sunday A.M. two RONs were timed off 
and we headed for home. Those who hauled 
their ground-type craft (very handy to  have 
at the stop) over the m ountain passes 
reaffirmed that “W e’d Rather Be Flying”. 
We decided, too, tha t running a race stop is 
almost as much fun as flying!

M S ?

*  •>
*  -



The Winners in the 1978 Hughes Airwest Air Race Classic: Sophia M. 
Payton (right) of Clearwater, FL, the pilot, and Helen Davison of Gibsonia, 
PA. co-pilot

Place
Classic 

N um ber Crew
G round
A ircraft Speed HdcpScore

1 41 Sophia Payton 
Clearwater, FL 

Helen Davison 
Gibsonia, PA

Cessna
I82Q

176.596 148 28.596

2 35 Dot Etheridge 
Greenville, MS 

Dot Wilson 
Memphis. TN

Bonanza
V35

211.884 185 26.884

3 19 Pat Jetton 
Carrollton. TX 

Elinor Johnson 
Dallas, TX

Beech
C33A

209.210 183 26.210

4 8 Helen McGee 
Sonora. CA 

Norma Draper 
San Rafael. CA

Comanche
260B

202.911 177 25.911

5 40 Sammy McKay 
Grand Blanc, Ml 

Winnie DuPerow 
Holt, MI

Cessna
2I0J

207.815 182 25.815

6 6 M arion Jayne 
Palatine. IL 

Pat Keefer 
Palatine. IL

Comanche
PA-39

210.909 186 24.909

7 38 Helen Wilke 
Dallas, TX 

Kathy Long 
Irving. TX

Bonanza
V35

208.394 185 23.394

8 33 Barbara Goetz 
Fair Oaks, CA 

Thelma Cull 
Sacramento, CA

Cessna 
R 182

184.840 162 22.840

9 3 Joyce Wells 
Larkspur, CA 

Alma Hinds 
Redding, CA

Cessna 
R 182

184.621 162 22.621

10 28 Susan Adler 
Suisun, CA 

Mary Santosuosso 
Vista, CA

Comanche
400

221.314 199 22.314

Tucson T reasure Hunt 
B raves th e  E lem ents

This y ear’s TTH  was the m ost exciting ever. Entries who arrived on 
F riday, M ay 5, were greeted by 47k crossw inds, which m ade for some 
thrilling landings. Som e pilots were forced to  divert from  M arana A irport 
to  o ther local a irpo rts and  hitch rides back to M arana.

The w eatherm an prom ised good conditions in the m orning for the race. 
As usual, he goofed. The w hole long-faced group sat a round  the coffee shop 
all day  S aturday  waiting fo r the rain  to stop , and w atching the ceiling go up 
and dow n. F inally, the race was officially postponed and everybody had a 
hot buttered  rum . G ood spirits (if you’ll excuse the pun) were restored, and 
it was agreed th a t the race would sta rt fairly prom ptly a t 6:00 a.m . Sunday 
m orning.

The clouds and  cold rain  gave way to  beautiful blue A rizona skies and 
w arm ing sunshine Sunday m orning. Twenty-eight planes soared skyw ard 
carry ing  crafty  clues to  cunning locations. It was a tricky course this year, 
folks . . . n inety percent o f the  entries landed a t the w rong term inus. That 
last clue was a  hum -dinger.

The Phoenix  entries, Jo a n  Steinberger and Rachel Cow in took  first 
place. They landed a t the right a irpo rt. Second place went to  veteran 
T T H ’ers Bob Long and  R ichard C lark from  Los Angeles. Tucson 99 
B arbara W elsh and  husband  Jo h n  cam e in Third , follow ed by Rocky 
H artland  and  Tucson 99 Pati Jones in the “Playm ate V I”. F ifth place went 
to  99s Lynn M cGrew and Lee Unger, from  T ucson. Trophies and cash 
prizes were aw arded, and good friends all bid farewell until next year. 
L orraine N ewhouse, this year’s T TH  chairm an , relaxed for the first tim e in 
m onths.

Next year, the w eatherm an w ouldn 't dare do it to  us again. Hope you can 
jo in  us!

Golden West’s Julie Ames will begin DC-9 training shortly. Julie, who 
waved the starting flag in Las Vegas with Wayne Newton for the Hughes 
Air West Air Race Classic, then flew to Destin, Florida where she was an 
official timer in tower for the last fly-by.

•//]  H
Dale Hollingsworth, representative of the Grand Junction, Colorado. 
Chamber of Commerce, presents medal for “ first to  land'1 to Classic 7 
crew Carol dePue (center) and Marie McMillan (right), both Las Vegas 
Valley Chapter members.



L-R: Helen Evans, past Chairman All-Ohio 99s. Marge Gorman pilot. 
Buckeye 2. Marion Jayne, pilot. Buckeye 1 and daughter, Pat Keefer, 
copilot "OK. Pat. here’s the game plan After take-off, we'll throw in the 
after burner and leave the Gormans in a cloud of smoke!”

Marilynn Miller (far right), veteran racer and copilot of Buckeye 16. gives 
some last minute tips to novice crew of Buckeye 14 pilot Kay Johnson (far 
left) and co-pilot Betty Angstadt Marilynn was telling them to fly from VOR 
to VOR and use radio nav aids exclusively to fly a good race (Heh, heh<)

Jeane Wolcott Co-chairman, presents to 
goodnatured Marie Allen and Woody Allen. 
Buckeye 9. their Tail-End Charlie Award for a -40 
score. It is rumored that they stopped at home for 
lunch during the Rally

It was im possib le  for C o-cha irm a n  Jeane 
Wolcott and Ham Operator John Ferrell not to 
laugh after listening to veteran pilots having a 
tough time finding the grass strip north of 
Columbus where the finish timing line was 
located

Buckeye Air Rally 1978

Place Crew Hometown A/C Par Score

1 Jim Forsbach 
Mike Cascria

Columbus. OH C182 143 ♦22

2 Laurence Earhart 
Margaret Golledge

Columbus. OH VK2150 115 ♦ 19

3 Pauline Mallary 
Elaine Smith

College Pk . GA BE23C 123 ♦ 18

4 Tim and
Bonnie M cSuain

Columbus. OH CI82RG 164 ♦ 16

5 M arion Jayne 
Pat Keefer

Palantine. IL PA 39 185 ♦ 16

6 Bob and 
Marilynn Miller

Columbus. OH PA28 130 ♦ 12

7 George Bell Westerville. OH PA28 130 ♦II
8 Lois and 

Richard Taylor
Springfield. OH Cl 50 93 ♦10

9 Nancy Connell 
Verene Trubey

Columbus. OH CI82 142 ♦9

10 Ka\ Johnson 
Betty Angstadt

Columbus. OH PA28 130 ♦9

See story next page.

Marion I ve spotted a third engine under here Let s see your 337 s. appears to be the comments of 
Co-chairman Jeane Wolcott to Marion Jayne, far right as Joan Mace Chief Inspector looks on



BUCKEYE AIR RALLY 1978

By Jeane Wolcott

Buckeye 12, com m anded by Jim  Fors- 
bach and seconded by Mike Caserta, both of 
Colum bus, became the resounding winners 
of the Buckeye Air Rally held at Don Scott 
Field, Colum bus, Ohio, on the 14th and  15th 
of July. The winners flew a Cessna 182 and 
left the rest of the field shaking their heads as 
to how they did it.

Lawrence Earhart, yes, he is a distant 
relative of our founder, and M argaret 
G o lledge , A ll-O h io , flew  th e  R ally  in 
tandem  in a Varga Kachna. They nipped at 
the winner's heels around the 189 mile 
course but failed to capture the lead and had 
to settle for second place. Lawrence and 
M argaret are both from the Colum bus area.

Third place went to  the team  that traveled 
the farthest to participate and had the third 
best score, Pauline Mallary, College Park, 
GA and co-pilot, non-pilot Elaine Smith. 
Elaine plans on not only learning to  fly but 
on becoming a 99. So, watch for her name in 
the future as a racer.

The Rally route was, indeed, unusual. The 
racers were flagged off at 30 second intervals 
and the first fly-by was at All-Ohio Bernita 
Nickell’s airport. Finding the grass strip 
presented some degree of difficulty. In fact, 
All-Ohio Bev Hirzel and 49'/$er Bill claim  to 
have flown it twice. They figured they were 
too high for All-Ohio Joan  Mace and 
Bernita, who were spotters, to  sec them.

From Nickell the racers headed tow ard 
the northeast and All-Ohio Lu D am schro-

der’s field, Progress. There the racers had to 
enter the standard pattern and understand
ably there was a m ixm aster of airplanes as 
they jockey in and for position.

The last airport was a grass strip southeast 
of Progress. A grass strip nestled along 
Alum Creek. The creek is well hidden by 
dense trees along the banks. The wheat fields 
and soy beans help to make this particular 
strip a toughy to locate and was the demise 
o f a num ber of pilots. All-Ohio members 
Cam Stom berg, Nancy Mills and Charlotte 
Kuhns worked as timers with the Simplex 
clock. Bill Bohannan, the field owner and his 
dad, provided Ham operator services and 
logistical support. Nancy Mills reports that 
the timers could hear the planes comm enting 
on 122.9 about trying to  find the airport and 
finally, Nancy, who could no longer contain 
herself picked up the mike and told the 
racers, “W e’re right here," which only helped 
to agitate them  more.

The racers then returned at their leisure to 
D on Scott.

Chief Judge Pat Fairbanks with the 
assistance of Jan  K uechenmeister, Chief 
Tim er, Sally Brockman and Pat Collier had 
received the times from  Bob B ohannan via 
Ham and copied by John  Ferrell located at 
D on Scott. In this way the Scorers could 
begin the scoring long before the racers ever 
returned to  Don Scott.

One protest was received regarding a 
handicap which was an adm itted mistake by 
the Rally Board and readily rectified. The 
standing changed and everyone returned to 
the motel or their homes to prepare for the 
banquet.

Ken Newstrom and Paul Jenks from Don 
Scott were so well organized that planes 
were gassed and tie-downs were ready for 
parking with a minimum of confusion. They 
made a m ajor contribution to  the Rally’s 
success.

This year the pilots, co-pilots and aircraft 
were inspected upon arrival. All-Ohio Joan 
Mace with a raft of All-Ohio 99 members 
were responsible for the efficient check-in at 
the Im pound area.

The racers then went to Registration 
manned by Bev Hirzel plus another raft of 
All-Ohio 99 members. With banquet box 
tickets in hand, program s, chances on 
guessing the race route, the racers were 
finished quickly and were able to go to the 
motel or back to work for those residing in 
Colum bus.

The unique trophies which were original 
creations of C hairm an Connie Huffman and 
Co-chairm an Jeane W olcott were presented 
by those people who had donated the monies 
for them.

First Place was presented by Kathy 
Benua, daughter of All-Ohio 99 Bettie 
Benua and 4 9 '/e r  Louis, donated by their 
com pany EBCO. Second place and third 
place was presented by Vi Blowers, All-Ohio 
C hapter Chairm an. The second place trophy 
was donated by Liebert Electric Company.

On Sunday all the out-of-tow n racers 
were taken back to Don Scott for their long 
trip home.

A flash to each w orker’s home would have 
revealed a pastoral scene of shoes off. feet up 
on a stool, eyes closed and a pleasant smile 
upon the lips. 9

New England Air Race

Place Crew Hometown Aircraft Score

Alexandra Taylor 
Shelly Henderson

Daphne Schiff 
N. James

Middlefield, CO 
Auburndale, MA .

Toronto, Can 
Toronto. Can

Cherokee 140

Piper Twin 
Comanche

99.5507

98.9807

Judith Gillis Burlington, MA Cherokee 98.9314
Brad Peckham Melrose, MA W arrior

Evelyn Kropp Norwich, CO Cherokee Arrow 98.8085
Rex Neavcsein Bloomfield. CO

Bob Sauer Princeton, MA Luscombe 8E 98.7463
Dave Kazanovicz Worcester, MA

The second annual New England Air Race (open to both men and women) replaces 
the All Woman New England Air Race which was started in 1969.

During the time the AWNEAR was in existence, a Traveling Trophy was awarded 
to the First Place Pilot each year. Because of her interest and devotion to the 
AWNEAR, three-time winner Peg Davidson of New Haven. Conn. a member of the 
Connecticut Chapter, now has the Traveling Trophy as a permanent memento.

First Place Winners of the New England Air Race L-R Alexandra Taylor, 
Bobbie Herbert, Northeast Section Governor, and Shelly Henderson



Palm s-to-Pines Air Race

The 9th annual Palms-to-Pines Air Race was flown July 21-22 from 
Santa Monica to Independence, OR. (via Merced, Red Bluff (RON) and Klamath 
Falls. 63 airplanes flew the 816 n. m. competition with the following results:

Top Ten — Trophies to pilot and co-pilot and monies to top five crews

Place Crew Race # Aircraft HCP Score

1. Eleanor Moon 
Bev Walsh

27 76  Grumman 
Amer. AA5B

138 ♦ 19.091

2. Ginny Wegener 
Lynn Cary

64 78 Piper PA-28-181 133 ♦ 19.026

3. Nina Laughbaum 
Lillian Camden

II 73 Cessna 172 118 ♦ 18.677

4. Eva McHenry 
Mary Roscoe

63 78 Piper PA-28-161 128 ♦ 17.160

5. Doris Minter 
Jane Vaughn

50 77 Grum. AA5B Tiger 138 ♦ 16.863

6. Sylvia Paoli 
Evelyn Craik

53 70 Cessna I72K 118 ♦ 15.850

7. Audrey Schutte 
Donna Zwink

26 74 Cessna 172 121 ♦ 15.792

8. Marilyn Jack 
Gail Bartlett

61 77 Cessna I77B 129 ♦ 15.560

9 Joyce Wells 
Kathy Walton

40 78 Cessna 182 148 ♦ 15.318

10. Jean Schiffmann 
Patricia Jones

48 77  Cessna I72N 123 ♦15.299

Greater Seattle's llovene Potter piloted an Aztec to second place June 3rd 
In the 816 sm predicted-log race around the Olympic Peninsula. The rally 
was sponsored by Seattle Flight Service for the benefit of the Orthopedic 
Hospital and 27 airplanes competed (L-R) Phyllis Fleet Crary, Glenn 
Buffington, who flew co-pilot, and llovene Potter at the Port Angeles, WA 
stop

Wis-Sky Run

* ■

Air Race Classic Bulletin

At the awards banquet in Destin, FL, 
J o h n  C a rlso n , ex ecu tiv e  a s s is ta n t to  
President Russell V. Stephenson of Hughes 
Airwest, announced that the airline would 
again support the Classic in 1979, donating 
$20,000 to be divided am ong the top ten 
places. The announcem ent was greeted with 
a standing ovation.

Wis-Sky Run, June 23, 24, 1978. . .Land O Lakes, W1 
(250 Mile Race called ‘Whiskey*)

The W is-Sky Run was a boom ing success, thanks to chairm an Caroline 
M orey and 49'/$ Field Morey. Twenty aircraft entered. 4 com peting in 
speed categories, 16 in proficiency.

F riday found race chairm an Caroline waiting for incom ing traffic a t the 
Land O Lakes airport. A D F  was very popular this weekend. Pilots circled, 
one even landed a t Eagle River a irpo rt . . . 17 miles to the south of the Land 
O Lakes site, so we knew th a t there would be fun on the pilotage only course 
from  Land O Lakes to Phillips to  Cable . . .  all trees and m any lakes. This is 
how our event o f the year went:

The entry fee of $50 included two breakfasts, two dinners and two drinks 
(pilot and co-pilot). Early Friday evening pilots gassed planes, got the 
initial course briefing (up to  this time they did not know  which airports 
would be on the race course). M aps were spread out on beds and floors in 
room s with guys and gals intent on figuring the winning com binations. A 
full stop  was to  be m ade a t each airpo rt, no flybys. A ircraft entered include 
two twins, M ooney, Rockwell, Pipers, Cessna 172, 180. Beech Sport, 
G rum m an . . .  the smallest a C I40 m anned(?) by two very capable 99s from  
Illinois. Field M orey had figured the handicaps.

A good breakfast early Saturday  m orning, followed by a w eather 
briefing, and we knew the V FR flight would be skimming tree tops. Ceilings 
were estim ated a t about 3000’, elevation o f all airports on route abou t 1600'. 
Each leg had a time estim ate . . .  to be com pared with actual time at the end 
of the race. Newspapers in the area had given us excellent pre race coverage, 
and a t 10:00 a.m . when num ber 1 took off, the fence line at the airpo rt was 
lined with spectators. (W e also picked up a vacationing Chicago 99 
volunteer who helped Caroline with tim ing.)

M arilyn D onagan, the hospitality  hostess flew to  Cable to  check time, 
and Field M orey checked at Phillips. Both sides of the runw ays a t these 
little a irpo rts (hard surface) were covered with wild flowers. At Cable a bear 
had to  be buzzed off the runw ay to clear it for incom ing contestants. 
Landing there the g roup was treated to hom em ade rhubarb  strudel and 
candies m ade by the base o pera to r Libby (a lady who loves 99s). At Phillips 
a contingent o f lady dignitaries greeted incom ing flyers with cam eras 
clicking away for publication in north  woods papers and brochures. The 
last leg of the course, pilots were told to look for the lum ber yard annexed to 
the tow n. Some said the last they saw of it was when they took off. Th* 
faster planes cam e “hom e” abou t 1:00 p.m ., making a sw ooping tear drop 
turn  over the active then landing. As the Greenlees approached a big deer 
walked onto  the runw ay . . . rad io  said th a t they had the deer in sight, and 
would go around . The noise o f the C heetah set him off running. As each 
plane cam e in, was gassed . .  . there was a delicious spread of food aw aiting 
the returning pilots and crew. W isconsin 99s had baked, bought arm fuls of 
that good W isconsin cheese, hot coffee, cold lem onade, trays of sweet rolls, 
crackers, cookies kept tum m ies full until victory d inner time. As all the 
planes landed. Field Morey got busy with the com puter . .  . and all waited 
for the surprise announcem ents at dinner.

Early evening was a colorful event with ladies in dressy sum m er prints, 
gentlem en in cool lights . . .  m eeting in a cocktail garden area to use up those 
drink tickets. Hot appetizers teased hungry appetites. M oving into the 
massive tim bered dining room  at 7:00, trophies displayed near the speaker’s 
table took over atten tions. Tables were stripped to  sim ulate the active 
runw ay . . . with m iniature aircraft placed strategically. Gifts were at each 
place setting. First place in the speed category went to a husband-wife team  
W arren and  Nancy Hexel o f Royal O ak M ichigan (M ooney), second place 
to  Keith H azard and Judy Suit (Rockw ell) of Rockford. Illinois. First place 
in Proficiency was won by a new W isconsin 99, Joyce D onner (husband 
Ray a pilot for one year was her co-pilot). Joyce also won the Pam  Bindl 
aw ard (donated by Katie and Jo h n  K onkling)as best rookie of the race. The 
D onners also took  best Cessna aw ard , and Joyce got a prize as the pilot 
entered with the least logged tim e (78 hrs.). We are very p roud of this new 
99. O ther aw ards included one for the plane com ing the furthest: Helen 
Keidel and M argaret Juhasy , R ichm ond Hgts.. Ohio. There were flash 
flood warnings . . .  and  to rn ad o  watches as they flew to  the race. Best female 
crew went to the I40's gals. Ju lia  Konger and Elsie W aher; first to send in 
entry gave E loiseand Bob Greenlee a bottle o f WIS-Key. Best mixed crew ..

o f course, the Hexels.
Sunday m orning brought fog and haze, w eather to  the north  and south 

hazardous flying. A few started  hom e through  the mess. 2 .500 'reported by 
the first hearty  pilots. Som e stayed a day lo n g e r. . .  the weekend was just too 
nice to  spoil by chancing a m ishap on the way home. f



Don’t Follow Me, Buddy... 
I’m Lost Too!

Alaska  
99s Venture North

By Carol Hartnett

Fancy yourself as a pilot / navigator? Then 
how about Rhodesian 99, Val B arbour’s 
perform ance in her Beech Baron in the 
second leg of the Meikles Southern Sun Air 
Rally. Over a distance of 212 nautical miles 
and flying over ten checkpoints in addition 
to a secret one, at a given ground speed of 162 
kts., her entire error, i.e. to ta l seconds early 
or late at all the checkpoints was an 
incredible two seconds, th a t’s right, two 
seconds. If you are still not impressed, bear 
in mind that all of this was low-level over 
virtually trackless bush w ithout the benefit 
of V O R ’s or other sophisticated navigation 
aids.

Val’s perform ance was just one more 
record broken in an event that promises to 
set records of it’s own. In a few short years it 
has grown to one of the biggest events of it’s 
kind in the world. This year 61 aircraft 
participated.

Aircraft cover three legs o f 200-300nm. 
each, spending the night between each leg at 
a Meikles Southern Sun Hotel in one of 
R hodesia’s spectacular tourist spots. Each 
leg consists of a zig-zag course over a series 
o f checkpoints given as coordinates of 
latitude and longitude. Forty m inutes before 
take-off one is given one’s route and then 
follows a hectic scramble to plot and 
calculate one’s course, times, headings, etc. 
all in a brisk breeze that threatens to  scatter 
one’s best efforts all over the field. Ten 
m inutes to  take-off and it’s still not plotted, 
but bundle everything into the back of the 
plane and SCRA M BLE. Suddenly it's all 
systems go as you rum ble dow n the taxiway, 
nose to tail, taking off at one m inute 
intervals. Everything to  the firewall and 
hanging on the propeller as one turns low- 
level onto track.

“Quick, w hat’s our first ETA?”
“345.”
“W hat’s that?”
“Three Four Five.”
“T h at’s the heading, tw it.”
“Omigosh!"
Pilotage all the way. “We should cross 

that stream  in one m inute eight; gee look at 
the size of that herd o f e lephant!”

“ Forget the elephant, where the — is that 
checkpoint?” Stop watches, calculators, 
pencils, maps, maps, maps. Check the 
ground speed: Add three knots to the air 
speed: Watch that drift: Check the ground 
speed, check the air speed. “W haddayam ean 
you d o n ’t recognize it? If we’re lost you get 
out and walk.”

Suddenly a helicopter parked in the 
middle of nowhere. Secret checkpoint! The 
crafty devils! — plot, check the time, 
calculate, pray.

This year fourteen 99s entered in a total of 
nine planes. C om peting with A T P ’s, jet 
jocks, fighter pilots, ag pilots and previous

winners, the 99s put in a perform ance out of 
proportion  to  their representation. As their 
contribution  to the event the Flam e Lily 
C hapter presented an elegant trophy for the 
best perform ance by a pilot (male or female) 
with less than 250 hours flying experience. 
Imagine our delight when the first winner 
turned out to  be a 99! Rookie pilot Elaine 
Oates with only 150 hours, and husband 
Tony in their M ooney, incurred only 179 
p e n a lty  p o in ts  o v e r 900 nm . and  30 
checkpoints. In addition  to the 99s trophy, 
Elaine won the W orld Air News trophy for 
the best woman pilot and was part o f the 
team  that won the Air Rhodesia team 
trophy. To get all that loot home she must 
have had to  take off on half tanks. Val 
B arbour’s determ ined try was foiled by a 
faulty timepiece on the first day and that 
sneaky helicopter which so many missed.

The 99s received a great boost as a result 
of this event with coverage in press, radio 
and TV all over Southern Africa. o9

Ninety-Nine Elaine Oates, winner of the new 99s 
trophy, presented for the best performance by a 
pilot (male or female) with less than 250 hours 
flying, in the Meikles Southern Sun Air Rally held 
in Rhodesia in June of 1978

By Judi Brown

The Alaska 99s recently decided to have a 
fly-in, cam p-out at Betties, AK. Betties is 
across the Arctic Circle about 180 air miles 
north  of Fairbanks. Betties, you must 
understand is not exactly an Alaskan 
visitor’s first choice of places to see or do. 
M atter o f fact, it isn’t even that kind of a 
place for most Alaska residents. In fact, 
there really isn’t much in Betties. What is 
there is a nice, long gravel runw ay of 3000 
feet, a population of 64, one log cabin lodge 
and a flight service station full of friendly 
folks. But to  we 99s and flying friends it was 
a perfect excuse to  head for the sky and a 
chance to  get out o f what seems to  be a 
sum m er of perpetual rain. And Betties d idn’t 
let us down. The sun was shining beautifully 
(all night almost).

Betties isn’t too  difficult to find either. 
Once you’ve found Fairbanks, just fly north 
over the m ountain ridge and keep a sharp 
eye open for tha t infam ous trans-Aiaska 
pipeline. Follow the pipeline for a pretty ride 
over miles and miles o f open country, cross 
over the Yukon River, and fly over some of 
the well-known pipeline base cam ps like 
“Five M ile” and “Old M an”. But keep an eye 
on those charts. Just north  of the Arctic 
Circle (and for you cheechacko pilots, there 
is no “bum p in the a ir" when you cross it) 
you must head west and leave the pipeline 
running north if you want to  find Betties 
nestled along the banks of the Koyukuk 
River.

Needless to say, the trip  was fun and a 
great chance to “get o u t”. But what George 
Pappas (49'/ier of Ruby Pappas) did for we 
participating 99s far exceeded his role as a 
49 '^er and certainly proved himself fitting of 
the distinction. George arose the next 
m orning to  sweat and slave over two hot 
grills to cook a breakfast o f hotcakes, eggs 
and bacon for all us 99s. Now th a t’s service 
— with a smile even. 9s

Alaska 99s on the ground at Betties. AK. (L-R) Betsy Nobmann, Bob Nobmann. Warren Polsky. Claire 
Drenowatz, Mary Jo Hotchkiss. Ruby Pappas. Anita Benson, George Pappas (looking at airplane) 
George and Rubby Pappas' Widgeon is in the background.



99s In the News-
INDIAN SECTION

Saudamini D e s h m u k h  will be starting 
G round School for a group of students in 
September, which is the end o f the m onsoon 
season in Bombay and hence the beginning 
of the next flying year. She will be the first 
woman to teach aviation in India.

NORTHW EST
Pat Polsky enjoyed a “first" recently being 

allowed to  fly as a “ Mission P ilo t” in the 
Alaska C A P ’s Cessna 150, 172 and 172XP 
on a recent search. Pat, a Alaska 99 Chapter 
member, had male observers with fewer 
hours than she.

Carol Farnsworth of the Alaska 99s 
received an Associate o f Applied Science 
degree in Air Traffic C ontrol in June.

SOUTH CENTRAL
Nebraska 99, Jackie Breeden is ru n n in g  

fo r  A irp o r t  A u th o r i ty  B o a rd  in  G ra n d  
Is la n d , N e b ra sk a . Ja c k ie  w as o n e  o f  th e  to p  
v o te -g e tte rs  in th e  p r im a ry  e le c tio n  a n d  w ill 
be o n  th e  b a llo t  in th e  g e n e ra l e le c tio n  in 
N o v e m b e r .

South Louisiana 99, Pat Ward is s e rv in g  
a s  v ic e -p re s id e n t o f  th e  n ew ly  fo rm e d  
L o u is ia n a  A irc ra ft P ilo ts  A sso c ia t io n . H er 
w o rk  h a s  g re a tly  a id e d  th is  o rg a n iz a t io n  in 
g e ttin g  o rg a n iz e d .

Joan Alyea h a s  b een  e le c te d  p re s id e n t  o f  
P u e b lo  C h a p te r  O n e ,  C o lo r a d o  P i lo ts  
A sso c ia tio n . J o a n  h a s  held  th e  s e c re ta ry 's  
jo b  fo r  tw o  y e a rs  a n d  tu rn e d  th a t  c h o re  o v e r  
to  Shannon Crouse, new  Spanish Peaks 
C h a irm a n .

SO U TH EA ST
Juanita Blumberg was voted the VIM 

(very im portan t member) aw ard by her 
fellow 99 chapter members of the Florida 
Spaceport Chapter for 1978.

Juanita  has been a mem ber o f the chapter 
since 1967 and has served as C hairm an from 
1968 to  1971 and has held many other 
chapter offices. She has been C hairm an of 
fo u r  T re a su re  H u n ts  an d  A ir R a llye , 
P re s id e n t o f  C F G A A -C e n tra l F lo r id a -  
General A viation Association.

Juan ita  has served as C hairm an for six 
years and editor of the Florida G rasshopper 
Flying Club. She is listed in the 1977 and 
1978 ‘W ho’s W ho in American W om en’. She

A

Juanita Blumberg —  Very Important Member of 
the Florida Spaceport Chapter

is also serving a three year term on the 
Aviation Noise A batem ent Council for 
O rlando International and H erdon A irport 
in Florida.

This outstanding 99 has flown two Angel 
Derbies 1977-1978, having placed 17th and 
22nd. She has 1,100 flying hours, instru
m en t, s ing le  an d  m u lti-en g in e  ra tin g s . 
Juan ita  owns a twin Beech Baron. She is the 
president o f Acme Glass Co., a family 
business in O rlando, Florida and is a 
colum nist for the Florida Aviation Journal 
and a member of the N ational League of 
American Pen Women.

SOUTHW EST
At the Civil Air Patrol Wing Conference 

in Fresno in April, Mayetta Behringer, 
Santa Clara Valley Chapter, was given the 
award for O utstanding Female Pilot in 
California Wing for 1977.

Julia Pfile, M D, Utah Chapter has been 
appointed an A.M E. in A lbuquerque, New 
M exico, where she practices Hematology. 
A nother Utah Chapter member, Carolyn 
Nichols, an attorney, has been appointed a 
hearing exam iner (juc^8e) f ° r the Utah 
D epartm ent of Social Services.

W ESTERN C A N A D IA N
Roberta Taylor, Vice C hairm an, of the 

Alberta Chapter was a guest speaker at the 
R otary C lub’s general meeting in Cran- 
brook, B.C. The R otary Club is a group of 
businessmen and professionals and included 
the M ayor of the city. Robbie spoke about 
her life in the flying business, and particu
larly about the activities of the 99s and the 
Amelia Earhart Scholarship program. She 
also related experiences on the recent poker 
run organized by the A lberta Chapter.

GENERAL INFORMATION
East Canada Section

The Niagra Trillium had a booth  set up at 
the recent two-day H am ilton International 
Air Show. The air show was a great success 
with Saturday attendance breaking all 
previous records. The C anadian  Forces 
Snowbirds precision aerobatic team  flying 
Tudo jet trainers were the highlight of the 
show on Sunday although they were 
prevented from participating on Saturday 
due to  limited visibility. The booth 
generated much interest from  all sides and 
we feel it was a thoroughly w orthwhile 
venture apart from the fact tha t everyone 
enjoyed the air show very much.

Indian Section
The Indian Ninety-Nines opened the 

Aviation Library at the Bombay Flying 
Club premises on Sunday, the 24th July 
1978. it was a beautiful bright day, w ithout 
any rain. The Library and Reading Room 
looked beautiful with stream ers, flowers and

the “Pu ja” table decorated with pictures, 
flowers, kum kum , coconut, mango leaves, 
etc. which is part of the inaugural prayer 
ritual in the Indian way. The doorw ay was 
decorated with a beautiful fragrant garland 
strung across the opening. At the appointed 
m om ent, Mr. A .C.P. W adia, Secretary of 
the Bombay Flying C lub, broke the coconut 
in the doorw ay, while the staff sang hymns, 
and the Library was declared open. Among 
the first group to enter the Reading Room 
were B om bay’s distinguished Aviation 
personalities including Mr. M uzum dar. 
Regional D irector of Aerodrom es, Mr. T.N. 
S u b b a  R ao , M an ag in g  D ire c to r  o f 
G am m on India Ltd., Mr. A .C.P. W adia and 
Mr. Jehangir Bhaisa. m em bers of the 
M anaging Com m ittee of the Bombay Flying 
C lub, etc. Sweets and drinks were 
distributed by the Ninety-nines.

The India Section held its third Sectional 
at the house of Chanda Sawant. C handa and 
Saudamini Deshmukh were welcomed back

from  their fruitful stay in the U.S. Exciting 
things are ahead with the opening of the 99 
Aviation Library at Bombay, the first of its 
kind in the country, and the im pending tour 
of our dear friends from  the U.S.A. in 
Fchruarv.

Indian Ninety-Nines at the opening ot the Ninety - 
Nine Library at Bombay Flying Club are (L-R) 
Rabia Futehally. Dr Sumta Bhajekar. Saudamini 
Deshmukh. Nina Mukadam. Mohmi Shroff and 
Chanda Sawant



Middle East Section
On June 14, 1978, Hampton Roads 

Chapter gave an Airm an Refresher Seminar 
in connection with the Richm ond GADO. 
Featured were the films, “To Fly," and 
“ S e n tim e n ta l J o u r n e y ,”  w ith  J im m y  
Stewart, “Stall Conditions and Spins," and 
“Density A ltitude, as well as a presentation 
by Dwight M cSmith, of NASA Research 
Center, on “Aircraft Crash Safety." The 
seminar was well attended and a big success.

Betty Jo Ault, Public Relations C hairm an 
for the 99s Middle East Section, doesn’t 
confine her activities to the 99s. M arried to 
private pilot Alan, with three daughters, 
they have made the Civil Air Patrol a family 
affair. Alan and Betty Jo  are 2 /L ts and the 
older girls are in the cadet program . They 
belong to  Doylestown, Pa. Sqn. #907, 
G roup #90. Within the squadron Betty Jo  is 
a testing officer, an instructor o f flight 
subjects, and is a member of the squadron’s 
flying club. Believing there is a great need for 
aerospace education, she has compiled a 
four to  eight week enrichm ent course which 
she is presenting to  the area schools. Betty 
J o ’s love of flying stems from  early 
childhood, but it w asn’t until two years ago 
that she could fulfill her dream  with a private 
pilot’s license. She is also a ground 
instructor, presently working on her 
instrum ent rating with the goal o f CFI.

A n o th e r  la w y e r in  th e  E a s te rn  
Pennsylvania C hapter . . . Arlene Feldman. 
A form er C hapter C hairm an, Arlene 
returned to graduate school after marriage 
and two sons, achieving her goal on May 
25th. She spent most of her last year 
studying aviation law with one of the experts 
in the field. One of the highlights of her last 
semester was delivering a paper she wrote to 
a law school seminar. It concerned the 
problem  of the liability o f Air Traffic 
C ontrol in wake turbulence incidents. The 
paper has since been accepted for 
publication in the Annals o f Air & Space 
Law at the Institute & Center of Air & Space 
Law of McGill University in M ontreal. 
Arlene will be employed as a lawyer by a 
G overnment Agency until she becomes 
licensed in Pennsylvania and New Jersey, 
then plans to enter private practice of 
aviation and general law.

Christine Kadey finished her training in 
May as a controller at the FAA Academy in 
O klahom a Cify, and has been assigned to 
Jackson, Michigan. I t’s a long way from 
Pennsylvania and we hope she will be able to 
return to  her home area in the near future.

Angie Izzo, one of the 1977 A.E. 
Scholarship recipients, continues in many 
activities. On May 27th she attended an 
Instructor Training Sem inar sponsored by 
the Noreast Region of Civil Air Patro l at the 
Willow Grove Naval Air S tation. It is 
nationally recognized activity of C A P for

S e n io r M em ber T ra in in g , and  w as 
particularly interested since she is Aerospace 
Education Officer for G roup 1100 and 
S quadron 1101 of the Pennsylvania Wing. 
Angie also had her flight instructor 
certificate revalidated in May, and attended 
the A O PA  Flight Instructor Clinic in 
A tlantic City on M arch 11, 12, and 13.

Despite having to wait until after 11:00 
a.m. for V FR, Eastern Pennsylvania held 
their Pennies-A -Pound on June 3, 1978, 
chaired by Kate Macario. at the Trenton- 
M ercer C ounty A irport in New Jersey. 
Under the auspices of Betty Jo Ault, C A P 
Squadron #907 was especially helpful, and 
Joan Jones and Joan Bertles assisted Kate in 
num erous duties. Pilots and ground crew 
were cheerfully cooperative as usual, and 
R onson Aviation delighted the 99s with the 
news that they would pay for the fuel! This 
generous offer helped the chapter net a 
much-needed $452.25.

Tennessee Chapter 99s presented the 12th 
Annual Award for promotion of General Aviation 
in Tennessee to Ferris Thomas. Knoxville 
Evelyn Johnson (behind the microphone) is the 
Chairman of the Awards Committee

The Memphis Chapter is responsible for 
the acquisition of a picture o f Amelia 
Earhart. The approxim ately 4’ x 4’ picture is 
that o f Amelia and Mr. Robert B. Lea, son- 
in-law of Elmer A. Sperry, the founder of 
Speery Flight Systems. The picture is 
donated by A rthur B. Hagler of Hagler Aero 
S erv ice , C h a rle s  B ak er A irp o r t o f 
M illington, Tenn. Mary Jean Oliver of the 
M emphis C hapter devised the acrylic 
covering and the picture was delivered to 
International H eadquarters by Carolyn 
Sullivan during the Air Age Education 
W orkshop in July. Many inquired about the 
history of the picture and two letters were 
received from  S peery ..

“We can only assume that the photo  was 
taken some time in the 1936-37 period, 
certainly not after 1937 and undoubtedly not 
much before 1936. The circum stances are 
unknow n. To our knowledge, Miss Earhart 
did not have a Sperry A utopilot in her plane 
when she was lost in 1937, nor are we aware

that she used one in any of her earlier flights. 
If you should have any inform ation to the 
contrary, we would be delighted to have it 
for our historical files, said Speery 
spokesmen.

Amelia is shown wearing her 99 pin, the 
bracelet and scarf, all o f which are displayed 
in the glass case in the Headquarters 
building.

New England Section
“How to avoid close encounters of the 

fatal k ind” was the subject of a safety 
program  at the meeting of the Northern New 
England Chapter at R utland, Vermont. The 
program  was based on material from Pease 
Air Force Base on civilian and military 
aircraft avoidance and was presented by 
Betsy Alexander.

New York*New Jersey 
Section

The Western New York Chapter was 
invited by the Finger Lakes Chapter to go
for Balloon Rides in Dansville, N.Y., on 
Julv 19th.

Western New York Chapter Chairm an, 
Lois Shriver, spent July in C olorado at the 
Alpine Cam pus of the University of 
N orthern C olorado. She took a 6 hour 
course entitled, “Back to  Basics Through 
Aviation". The course was to  prepare her to 
teach aerospace education courses.

The Greater New York Chapter returned 
to the home of Agnes and Ambrose Havey at 
the W estmoreland Farm  on Shelter Island 
for a gala reunion.

A squadron o f six planes were able to  fly 
in last Saturday afternoon. The weather was 
bad in the M etropolitan area and some 50 
members drove out for a real Island 
clam bake. Nina Claremont prepared tasty 
barbecued chicken, and made a very special 
clam chowder. Soft clams were roasted on 
the hot stones, along with yams and corn on 
the cob.

99 Members (L-R) Jo-Ann Perko, Estelle 
Polsinello. Suzanne Polsinello, Ana Webb and 
Betty Elliott, along with Ward Shandoff, Accident 
Prevention Specialist from the local GADO 
office, chat in the hangar at the Great Navigators 
Air Rallye.



The G reat Navigators Air Rallye held at 
the Saratoga County A irport on June 17th 
by the New York Capital District Chapter
was a great success despite the om inous 
skies. A good crowd turned out for the flying 
and fun. 99s member Mary Wolfe and her 
49'/$er Chuck came in second in their newly 
purchased '59 Comanche. U nfortunately for 
the second year in a row the men came in 
first. But just wait ’til next year fellas!

Ana Webb of the New York Capital 
District Chapter flew to M cGuire Air Force 
Base June 10th for the extensive 99s tou r 
which included a look at a C -141 and the 
maintenance docks. Rosalind Rickies, a 
student pilot friend, accom panied her.

On Thursday evening Septem ber 7, 1978 
the Palisades Chapter is co-sponsoring an 
F.A.A. Safety Program  with the Teterboro 
GADO as an invitation to all the newly 
licensed women pilots to  attend. C hapter 
Chairm an Judy Roth will welcome the 
guests as well as present a VU-Graph display 
of the airports designated for the 4th Annual 
North Jersey Cross C oun try /S po t Landing 
Poker Run to  be held Saturday, Septem ber 
9. 1978.

The VU-graphs depict the airport 
runways diagram  and emphasize approach 
hazards and available nav-aids.

Since the prim ary consideration for this 
flying activity is Safety, A TP pilot and 
President of Liberty Aviation, Inc. (Flight 
School at Essex County A irport) Peggy 
Naumann will emphasize the im portance of 
pre-flight planning, weight and balance 
data, and emergency landings. F.A.A. 
Safety Counselor and form er C hapter 
C hairm an Clarice Bellino will discuss "The 
Ninety-Nines, Inc." . . . giving a brief 
historical background of the organization in 
addition to a present day resume of who and 
what the 99s are. Finally, she will outline the 
many aviation aspects and contributions 
woman pilots give to the aviation 
comm unity in the hope of encouraging those 
present to jo in  and become active members 
of a great organization.

In conclusion. Bob M cLaughlin TET 
G AD O  Accident Prevention Specialist will 
present various pertinent aviation films.

The 4th Annual N orth Jersey Cross 
C o u n try /S p o t  L an d in g  P o k e r R un 
co n d u c te d  by P alisades C hapter and  
endorsed bythe F.A.A. T eterboro G A D O  is 
scheduled for Saturday, Septem ber 9. 1978 
with a raindate of Sunday, Septem ber 10, 
1978.

The contest is open to  all area pilots who 
should use pilotage and dead reckoning to 
complete the course including the airports of 
Greenwood Lake (H eadquarters and 
Terminus), Blairstown, Flanders, and Sky 
M anor. Pilots may start at any of the 
airports and fly the course at their 
discretion; however, to  be eligible for one of 
the many fantastic prizes, the pilot must be

present at 4 p.m. at the term inus.

North Central Section
A OPA and All-Ohio Chapter join hands 

again to  welcome all the enrollees in the 
Flight Training Clinic held June 23-25 at 
O hio S tate University. Sally Brockman, her 
friend Peggy Botros, Bob and Marilynn 
Miller and Bonnie Miller furnished the 
transportation  between a irport and motel. It 
was fun talking to  the Pinch Hitters.

T he Ju n e  M eeting  o f the  A ll-O hio  
Chapter found the 99s meeting in W apako 
neta. Sound familiar? Rem em ber our first 
man on the m oon, Neil Arm strong? Marie 
Allen arranged the meeting to be held next 
door to the Neil A rm strong museum. This is 
a fa sc in a tin g  m useum  d e p ic tin g  Neil 
A rm strong's flying career from start to  all 
the honors bestowed after the moon-walk.

Marie Allen, also placed 2nd in an Area 
Cessna Precision Flying T ournam ent, and 
was the only woman entered. Barbara Deeds 
is now flying aerobatics in a 150 A erobat. 
Rosalie Burchett, All-Ohio Chapter, In
structor brings her newly soloed students to  
the 99 meetings.

The Greater Detroit Area Chapter's
newest mem ber, Phyllis W ood, headed a
com m ittee to introduce “99s” to  the aviation 
com m unity at M ettetal A irport. She has 
organized the whole show which included a 
Dawn Patro l breakfast. Air Show, Hot Air 
Balloon comm ercial flights, NASA moon 
rock display, radio-controlled model
airplanes and many other activities.
Members of the Greater Detroit Area 
Chapter helped where they were needed. A 
special thanks for extra help from members, 
Toni Chamberlain, Doris Kilanski, and 
daughter Mary.

On June 28, the Greater Detroit Area 
Chapter had a “ Fly a N on-Flying Friend to 
Lunch" activity to  expose our friends to  the 
delights o f flying. There were five planes, 
with 12 people that flew to St. C lair Co. 
International A irport, Port H uron for 
lunch. There was also a student pilot, a 
future 66/99 who was signed off to  come as 
part o f her cross-country. The weather was 
beautiful and the turn  out great. Everyone 
enjoyed themselves.

The winner takes the champagne bucket 
Marilynn Miller, Vice Governor, presents the 
traveling trophy to Doris Kilanski of the Greater 
Detroit Chapter.

The July 20 meeting of the Greater 
Detroit Area Chapter was at the home of 
M earl Frame. We had guest speaker Julie 
Clark from the Michigan Chapter with lots 
of inform ation on the M ichigan SMALL  
Race, with tips on flying the race. It was a 
great time with lots of food at a pot-luck 
dinner.

The Cape Girardeau Area Chapter members 
who attended the 99s 12th Annual Award 
Luncheon hosted by the Tennessee Chapter 
are; Mona Marcec. Carlene Lawder, Evelyn 
Braese, International President and Guest 
Speaker Lois Feigenbaum, Sue Long and 
daughter "J.M." and Ruth Taylor

The first Indiana Dunes Air Rally was 
held on July 22, 1978 at G reater Kankakee 
A irport, Kankakee, IL. The Navigation 
Event was won by Sheila Dick with Lois 
May of Michigan 99s as co-pilot. Sue and 
Ray Mohnssen placed second and Kathy 
and Chris Magon, sister and brother, placed 
third. Kathy is one of the newest members of 
the Indiana Dunes Chapter. Kathy was 
pinned at the July meeting. To be pinned at 
the August meeting is Shirley Spry. Shirley 
passed her checkride on July 24. Her 
exam iner was Delbert W. Koerner whose 
license is #7705, issued on August 15, 1930 
and signed by Orville W right. Sue 
M ohnssen is our newest Instrum ent Pilot, 
receiving her rating in July.

G overnor Lois Kennard presented the 
C harter of the new Aux Plaines Chapter to 
the new C hairm an Sue DeW olf. We are 
always happy to welcome a new chapter.

Fun time came after the business meeting 
in the form o f the banquet. One of the 
surprise events — the All-Ohio Chapter 
presented Vi and Emm ett Blowers with a gift 
to  help celebrate their 36th wedding 
anniversary. Do you suppose this marriage 
will last?

The North Central Section presents a 
traveling trophy to  the C hapter that has the 
largest percentage of attendance. This spring 
D oris W ilansk i. C h a irm a n  o f Greater 
Detroit took it home. It was relinquished 
reluctantly by All-Ohio who said “W atch it, 
w ell get it back come fall.”

Indiana Chapter held a Treasure Hunt in 
conjunction with the regular June meeting, 
clues by Dorothy Niekamp and C hapter 
C hairm an Lilly Danek. W eather north  of



Bloomington caused light participation, but 
it is to be rescheduled in the fall.
Northwest Section

The Alaska 99 Chapter had Mr. L.D. 
“ P at" Cody, D irector of Aerospace Edu
cation, Pacific Region, Civil Air Patrol, 
as their guest speaker during their June 
Awards Banquet. Pat gave a most 
informative slide show /lecture on the 
history o f aviation and aerospace education 
as well as inducted all eligible aviators in the 
honorary society of Barons and Baronesses. 
Award recipients at the banquet included 
Betty R ogers, Edith M iller, Joyce  
Bergstrand, and Lavelle Betz each of whom 
received an Amelia E arhart Achievement 
Award medal.
Sooth African Section

The Annual General M eeting was held 
over the weekend of 20/ 21 May at the Ranch 
M otel near Pietersburg. A total of 42 people 
(including 49'/$ers) attended the weekend’s 
activities which is a record. We were 
delighted to have members o f the South 
C entral Africa section fly dow n, which was a 
trem endous effort. The highlight of the 
weekend was the most useful and instructive 
lecture on survival given by Capt. Peet du 
Preez, the leading man in the South African 
Defense Force on this subject. He also took 
us for a walk in the bush country around the 
Ranch Motel showing us examples of 
poisonous and edible wild plant life.

The next half-year (Spring) sectional 
meeting will be held over the weekend of 
22/24 September at Bumi Hills and should 
prove to  be great fun.
Sooth Central Section

The Omaha Area Chapter participated in 
the two-day “Aviation Days" program  at the 
M illa rd  A irp o r t, sp o n so re d  by th e  
University of Nebraska at O m aha and the 
FBO’s at the airport.

The Omaha Area Ninety-Nines attended a 
dinner at which the featured speaker was 
Col. “Pappy" Boyington, of “Baa, Baa, 
Black Sheep” fame.

The Lubbock Chapter is busy planning 
their second Sky Pals Sem inar to  be held 
Septem ber 15-16, 1978. The sem inar
includes a simplified ground school for 
spouses of pilots. This session was accepted 
extremely well last year and this year 
appears to  be an even bigger success. A 
couple of the attendees last year actually 
began flying and are now pilots!

The Lubbock Chapter held a fly-in to 
Snyder, TX since two of our chapter 
members live there. Upon arrival at the 
airport, Rhylene Stoker and Delores Keyes 
escorted us to Rhylene’s home for a truly 
g o u rm e t d in n e r .  T he  4916’s v o te d  
unanim ously to  make that trip a regular 
Saturday night affair!!

Exceptionally hot weather during the

m onth of July d idn ’t necessarily slow the 
Golden Triangle Chapter down. We re
marked G rand Prairie airport and some of 
us flew on to Lake M urray, O klahom a for a 
late breakfast.

Meeting night this m onth was spent on a 
tou r of D allas/F t. W orth Regional 
A irport’s security system. The tour, 
including the canine dem onstration, took 
2.5 hours. The security system is far more 
complex than  any of us would ever have 
imagined and we would recommend other 
area chapters making this one of their 
program s.

The Golden Triangle Chapter money-maxing 
activity tor the Spring '79 Section Meeting was a 
scrub-down held at Arlington Municipal Airport.

Nebraska 99s have been busy airm arking. 
They m arked the roof, runway numbers, 
and runw ay center line at the Falls City 
A irport on May 20, and on June 3, they 
m arked the roof o f the A urora, Nebraska 
A irport. The Nebraska 99s are proud of the 
brand new set of airm arking paint brushes 
provided for the C hapter by the State 
D epartm ent of Aeronautics.

Nebraska 99s also sponsored a Flight 
Safety Clinic in Lincoln on M ay 18. Topics 
included Density A ltitude, Flight Service 
Means Service, Light Twin Perform ance, 
and Air N ational G uard Jet Routes.

Though not called a project per se, a race 
stop calls for a bit o f doing. Eleven 
Oklahoma Chapter m embers turned out to 
help with the A RC  race stop at old C linton- 
Sherm an AFB. The FBO L. M. Choice, the 
FAA, the Burns Flat C ham ber of 
Commerce and other good people there 
contributed tow ard making it a good stop, 
so the racers said.

Then, on the heels of the A RC  race stop, 
came the Aerospace W orkshop on the OU 
Cam pus in Norm an. Again the Oklahoma 
Chapter turned out to  help and attend. 
F r o m  p a c k a g i n g  m a t e r i a l s ,  to  
transportation , to  Girl Fridays, we did it all. 
G ot to  see a lot of old friends, make some 
new ones along with a good dose of 
Aerospace Education.

Form er Colorado member, Marilyn 
Sidwell, has transferred to the Oklahoma 
Chapter. She is a G eneral A viation

Operations Inspector (Instructor) at FAA in 
OK.C — Flight S tandards Branch.

South Louisiana 99 members Gloria 
Holmes, Eleanor Lowry, Sandra Rice, Pat 
Ward, and Dee Wilson recently airmarked 
Leesville, La.

Sandra Rica appeared on a Lake Charles, 
La. TV show publicizing the 99s and the July 
fly-in meeting in Jennings, La.

Joan Alyea, 49'/$ Dale, and Shannon 
C r o u s e , S p a n ish  P e a k s  C h a p ter , 
participated in a Civil Air Patrol Practice 
Search at Pueblo in July. Plane crews 
located a practice ELT, directed ground 
team s, and located visual targets. The 
practice was held by G roup 111 and 
C olorado Wing staff, and was a proficiency 
com petition.

Southeast Section
The Florida Spaceport Chapter had an

Air Rallye at M erritt Island A irport in 
Florida. The Air Rallye began at 11:00 a.m. 
and lasted about three hours with 13 planes 
taking part. The C hapter made $200 and a 
large crowd turned out for an outdoor 
pancake breakfast provided by the Civil Air 
Patrol. A sky-diving exhibit, aviation 
movies, a hot dog barbeque lunch, prizes 
and favors were also part of the agenda.

Margaret Stannah of the Spaceport 
C hapter won the 4th place trophy in her 
Cessna 150, as pilot. Also C hapter member 
Dottie Parsons won 6th place, as pilot.

Bonnie Quenzler (C hapter Chairm an) 
and hubby 49'^er Laird, served as chief 
judge and chief timer, lrv and Alice Bubeck 
were our hosts at their own F.B.O. — 
M erritt Island Air Service.

A spotlanding contest was enjoyed by 
many pilots during all the activities taking 
place. It was a packed full, fun day at M erritt 
Island during the Air Rallye.

Members of the Gulfstream Chapter 
recently gathered at the Ft. Lauderdale 
Bendix Avionics Division for an audio
visual tour o f the facilities. They were also 
treated to  a movie on Art Scholl’s aerial 
acrobatics and refreshm ents. New officers 
were elected. Ellie McCullough is the 1978- 
79 Chairm an.

Southwest Section
The Inland California Chapter is working 

hard to  make the Riverside Air Race a 
successful one. Millie Langwell is Race 
C h a ir p e r s o n ,  J a n ice  H o ffm a n , c o 
o rdinator. Tookie Hensley and 49'A Don are 
planning an interesting race course.

Alberta Brown has completed 2 weeks 
orientation  at Palm dale Center and is near 
com pletion of 4 m onths training at 
O klahom a City for a position in Los Angeles 
Center.

On June 3rd, and 4th, the Orange County 
99s had an overnight fly-in south of the



border into Baja, California, to Rancho 
Santa Ynez. It was a big tu rnou t with nine 
planes and 21 people participating. Joan 
Hill, a frequent Baja traveler was our 
squadron leader.

Pam Vander-I.inden and Ruth Dilg 
became acquainted with the Air Race 
Classic route by flying it with an added 
handicap — a back seat full o f avocados. 
They also flew two publicity flights to  Las 
Vegas. Pam ’s flying activities also got her a 
spot on the Channel 8, San Diego, TV 
interviews with Active Senior Citizens.

At the urging of men who like to  race, 
Palomar Chapter is planning its annual 
Mens Air Race Septem ber 23, 1978. C ontact 
chairm an Virginia Boylls for details.

Mary and  B rad P earson , Palom ar  
Chapter, have added a partner to  Flight 
Trails and a Hughes Helicopter Service 
Center flight training program . They have 
one Hughes 500 and two Hughes 300 helos. 
The 500 has already made a TV debut in the 
“Spiderm an" series.

Arizona Frontier Aviation in Tucson 
hosted this year’s Cessna Pilot Center 
Precision Flying Tournam ent. C ontestants 
made spot landings, power-on and power- 
off, and flew a crafty cross-country looking 
for check-points and trying to  meet exact 
estimated times.

When the results came in, Tucson 99s 
Pati Jones and Joan McDonald took first 
and second place honors. First place w inner 
Pati has been a 99 for two years and is 
completing her Commercial and Instrum ent 
ra tin g s . S econd  p lace w inner J o a n  is 
Comm ercial and Instrum ent rated and is 
working on her CFI. Tucson C hapter is 
lending much moral support to  Pati as her 
Cessna Pilot Center sends her off to Long 
Beach to  com pete in the zone tournam ent, 
the last step before the national com petition 
in Wichita.

Tucson Chapter’s June meeting was a real 
lifter and made interesting by wine, cheese 
and a visit from Dr. M orton A ronoff, a 
noted T ucson physician. D r. A ronoff, 
whose specialty is plastic, cosm etic and 
reconstructive surgery, spoke on the subject 
of face lifts . . . and other things tha t can be 
lifted. The doctor assured the girls that, 
indeed, it’s never too late. Stay tuned . . .  the 
Tucson C hapter may become a group of rare 
beauties as a result o f this!

Utah Chapter members have been very 
busy with all types of flying activities.

Marena Palmer is a crew mem ber on a 
DC3 flying out of Missoula, M ontana, for 
C h ris tle r  F ly ing  Serv ice , T h e rm o p o lis , 
Wyoming.

Donna Penninger is off to Maine for a 
summer of flying float planes. Sure beats 
teaching M ath!

Ruth Kendrick, Julie Jacobson and Carol 
Rayburn went to  Grand Junction , C olorado 
to work at the Air Race Classic stop. They

got to  see our local entry, Carol C larke and 
Sidney Sandau fly by to  continue on to  
Casper.

At the Annual Award B anquet'of the 
Santa Clara Valley Chapter 99s, Jeane Leete
was adjudged Professional Pilot o f the Year, 
and Stella Leis, N on-Professional Pilot of 
the Year. With many outstanding nom ina
tions for the Service Award, the judges were 
unable to decide on any one person, and the 
Service Award was aw arded jo intly  to  Pat 
Davis, Joan Enyeart, and Pat Rowe. Dian 
W ard, a S a n ta  C lara  V alley  C h a p te r  
mem ber now employed by United Airlines 
in Denver as a Flight O perations Instructor, 
flew out to  serve as mistress of ceremonies at 
the banquet.

Pat White also of Santa Clara Valley 
Chapter won the “ Best Luscom be” aw ard at 
the 14th Annual West Coast A ntique Fly-In 
at W atsonville. Her green-and-white Lus
combe N 13388 is 31 years old.

We’re awfully proud of Ann Tunney, 
Santa Rosa Chapter, our only representa
tive in the Air Race Classic this year. We 
predict you’ll be seeing her name in the “Top 
T en” in the coming years.

Just back from the Palms To Pines Race 
— Ginny Wegener, Pilot and Lynn Cary, 
C o-pilot came in second and also brought 
back the trophy for best Piper. Pretty neat, 
since they are Chief Pilot and C FII for the 
Cessna agency at Sonom a C ounty A irport! 
Marilyn Jack and Gail Lee Bartlett came in 
8th in the Palm s to Pines, and also brought 
back the trophy for best “First-tim e racers"! 
They’re ready to  go again . . .

Barbara B enson, F ly -in  C h a irm a n , 
planned a really good fly-in to  Garberville 
recently. The picnic consisted of huge 
subm arine sandwiches and gourm et salad, 
all enjoyed at the Benbow Inn, along the 
bank of the Eel River. Joan Robbins had the 
chapter come to her home in Geyserville for 
the July meeting.

Five planes from  the San Joaquin Valley 
Chapter recently made a D R F  flight from 
M odesto to Santa Barbara. M ore than  1500 
lbs. of medical supplies were transported. 
Jean Murray made the arrangem ents and we 
were met by Joan Steinberger in Santa 
Barbara.

P ilo tin g  th e  p lan es w ere D o ttie  
McAllister, Barbara Glantz, Rosie Hijos, 
Rene Nealon and Norma Draper.

The San Luis Obispo County 99 s
provided a food concession for the annual 
Ryan Fly-in at the Paso Robles a irport on 
June 10th and 11th. M ore than $100.00 was 
net. Since there is no food available at the 
Paso Robles airport this has become an 
annual event. The chairm an o f the event was 
Shirley Moore and the C o-chairm an was 
Judi Gorham.

Two Safety Seminars were held in San 
Luis Obispo County, one on June 3rd in

Paso Robles, the other in San Luis Obispo 
on June 4th. Combined attendance for the 
two meetings was close to 100 people. The 
advance publicity was done through 
newspaper, pilots newsletter, FAA Flyer, 
and posters at the FBO’s. The north county 
facilities were arranged and hosted by 
Shirley Moore who made a sample survey 
which showed 5 instructors, 16 pilots, and 9 
students in attendance. The south county 
arrangem ents were made by Pat Kamm. An 
excellent two hour program  was presented 
by Chuck Johnson, San Jose G ADO; Art 
Moses, Paso Robles FSS: and John  Breene 
and Dennis Ragle from the Los Angeles 
Center. Subjects covered included safety tips 
particularly with regard to w eather related 
accidents; the im portance of flight plans, 
how and when to file; what they can and 
cannot do for you and the services offered by 
ATC. Two excellent films about ATC and 
M ountain Flying were also shown.

Golden West’s Kathi Wentworth is now 
piloting Navajos for Yosemite Airways at 
C olum bia A irport.

Representing Golden West 99s at the 
F e d e r a l  A v ia t io n  A d m in i s t r a t i o n  
Consultative Planning Conference in Los 
Angeles July 27 were Pat Palmer, Rae 
Gilmore and Karla Straube.

The purpose of the conference, according 
to  Pat Palmer, was three-fold; to become 
fam iliar with the FA A ’s current and 
advanced system developm ent program s 
and the benefits expected; (2) to  examine 
critical policy issues and issues of 
operational philosophy that will determine 
future FAA Engineering and Development 
program  directions; (3) to gain input from a 
wide range of the aviation comm unity, 
including general aviation.

Phoenix Chapter members and guests 
were fired with enthusiasm  by Charlotte 
K elley-W olfe,/Whirly Girl #24, as she 
described the planning and training for U.S. 
participation in the Third W orld Helicopter 
Cham pionships to be held in Vitebsk,
U SSR, in August. C harlotte is a member of 
the US team , and the Whirly-Girl
coord inator for the event.

Jessie Wimmers, A TP from Phoenix 
Chapter, instructed at the AOPA Clinic in 
Colum bus, Ohio, on June 24-26, and in 
C olorado Springs on the July 21-23
weekend. Jessie gets around on the ground 
as well as in the air — she runs five miles 
every morning, and recently ran a half 
m arathon!

Ruby Sheldon, Phoenix Chapter, is flying 
co-pilot for AZL Resources, Inc., formerly 
known as A rizona-Colorado Land and 
Cattle Com pany, in a Cessna 421 Golden 
Eagle. A broken foot hasn’t caused her to 
miss a single turn of the prop. When asked 
how she broke the foot, she replied, “Well, 
they told me to  kick the tires . . .!"



The San Joaquin Valley Chapter recently 
honored Billie Wyatt at a luncheon in 
M odesto on the occasion of her becoming a 
life member of the 99s.

Billie received her license in July, 1950, 
and was one of the 12 original members of 
our chapter, organized the following 
January. Although she no longer flies 
herself, she has been a very active member 
through all the years, especially in the field 
of legislation.

Western Canadian Section
More than 35 light aircraft took part in 

the First Annual Poker R un sponsored by 
the Alberta Chapter 99s on May 28th.

Participating airports included Vegre- 
v ille , W eta sk aw in , L aco m b e , P o n o k a . 
Three H ills, S te ttle r and C am rose, in 
a d d it io n  to  Red D eer w hich  w as th e  
te rm in u s . P ilo ts  an d  p assen g ers  w ere 
required to  fly to  any five out o f those eight 
airports, picking up a playing card a t each 
location; and presenting their poker hand to 
the judges at Red Deer by 2 p.m.

First Prize winner was Ed M akarenko of 
Red Deer with a flush. Ed won a trip  for two 
to  Victoria courtesy of PW A.

Joint Meeting —  Alberta Chapter and the 
Intermountain Chapter met in Athol, Idaho for hot 
air ballooning and gliding on May 20th Special 
guest was Lou Wicks. Governor of the Northwest 
Section. (L-R) Edith Zak, Alberta Chapter; Liz 
Webster, Vice Chairman Intermountain Chapter; 
Eleanor Bailey, Rosemarie Painter and Karen 
Bailey all of Alberta

^ ^ L A S S I F I E D
This section is fo r  the advertising o f  

employment opportunities, jobs want
ed, 99s in business, items fo r  sale and 
so forth . We hope it will be used 
readily by 99s and the aviation indus
try alike.

Rates: $2.00 per line. Count 35 char
acters or spaces per line. Introductory 
words in caps. Minimum  — $6.00. 
Payment must accompany ad.

To continue running the same ad in 
the next issue, send payment to head
quarters by the advertising closing, or 
send paym ent fo r  several issues at one 
time.

Several of the extra keen Alberta group camped 
the night before on the aerodrome for a dawn 
balloon flight, only to succumb to the effects of a 
long trip and some late hangar flying, and have to 
be roused by the noisy arrival of the first Spokane 
participants. The weather was terrific and the 
first round of ballooning was finished at 7:30 a.m. 
with a traditional champagne breakfast, poured 
while standing around the open gondola.

The Saskatchewan Chapter has a Poker 
Run planned for July 23rd. The airports will 
be H u m b o ld t, L ake L en o re , M e lfo rt, 
W akaw and Birch Hills.

C anada’s brand new 99 chapter, the B.C. 
Chapter is going to host the Fall Western 
Canadian Section meeting in Vancouver on 
September 16. 9s

A D M IN ISTR A TIV E PO SITIO N
with 135.2 operator of large aircraft. 
Must have pilot certificate and 
knowledge of FAA Regulations. 
Unique opportunity  with growing 
company. Will train to  teach systems, 
basic indoctrination and hazardous 
material. Responsibilities include: pilot 
records, com pany manuals, FAA 
reports. Send resume to: Airgo, Inc., 
Attn. Mrs. Kirby, LB 31, Love 
Terminal Bldg., Dallas, TX 75235, 
H800F527-6024.

BOOK: " /  Taught Amelia to Fly" by 
Neta Snook Southern, 15891 Shannon 
Rd., Los G atos, CA 95030. $7.40 
postpaid.

R u t h  L u m m is  in  th e  A m azonas
By Carole Chambers

Ruth Lummis, Sacramento Valley 99, has 
been in the Amazonas fo r  some time 
assisting Jerrie Cobb in her missionary work 
with the Indian tribes. Ruth writes:

It is raining now and that is not unusual 
down here. We are staying in the home of 
missionaries and the finca is the farm  where 
they bring Indians in from  various tribes for 
six weeks and teach them  some basics in 
cattle, pigs, poultry, sewing and health. 
Then the Indians go back and teach their 
tribe. They use materials that are found in 
their own area.

The Indians are small in sta ture  but 
sturdy, very strong and a happy people. We 
have stayed in their malocas with them  and 
they make us welcome. A maloca is a large 
building, 50’ x 100’, thatched roof and mud 
walls with one entrance at each end. Support 
poles inside are used to  tie their ham m ocks

for sleeping. There are many families in each 
one (40 to 50) and they each cook separately 
on their own tiny fires. Dry wood is precious 
and they put the sticks in inch by inch and 
have clay bricks to set their pots on. They eat 
mostly yucca which takes all day to  prepare 
as they have to  get all the poisonous liquid 
out of it. It tastes like poi. They fashion it 
like large tortillas and there is only starch in 
it, so not much for food value, but it does fill 
the stom ach. This is really the life for me and 
I love it. Even ate tapir — it’s good! Dark 
and tough, but good flavor and the liver is 
more mild and tender than  calves’ liver. I’m 
so very  h ap p y  and  am  le a rn in g  lo ts . 
Sometimes 1 even get all the dials on the 
instrum ents where they’re supposed to  be at 
the same time!

Best love,
Ruth

Anola Laing, Chairman of the Alberta Chapter, 
presenting First Prize Trophy to Ed Makarenko of 
Red Deer at the 99 s Poker Run May 28th.



Ruby Sheldon with Bell UH-1F (Huey) helicopter which she ferried from Arizona to an ice island Aviation pioneer Peggy Vining Potter
located at Lat 73°33' N , Long 148°31' W in the Arctic Ocean

Barbara "Bobby" Smith floats through space. Glider pilot Hanna Reitsch
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THE TOUR YOU LOVED, AMD A NEW ONE,TOO.
Everybody loved our North India tour so much, everybody couldn’t get on.

But take heart, our popular North India tour is com ing again. And an exciting new South India tour too. 
If you’ve already been North, go South. E ither way, you’ll have 

20 exotic, mysterious, incredible days in exquisite India

NORTH INDIA TOUR ‘ 1,838.20
March 17 to April 5,1979 
Featuring: Bombay, Aurangabad, Jaipur, Agra 
Benares, Udaipur, Kathmandu, Delhi.

SOUTH INDIA TOUR ‘1,875X10
February 24 to March 17,1979 
Featuring: Bombay, Goa Bangalore, Cochin,
Trivandrum, Colombo, Madras.

For full information, write

400 Park Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10022 Att: Alfie Cordeiro.

For Inform ation on th e  Ninety-Nines*

Air Age Education 
Workshop

Contact:

The 99 NEWS 
P. O. Box 599*5  
O klahom a C ity, OK 73159  
C405) 682-4425


